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Icy, snow-covered sidewalks awaited businesses and residents this morning, with 
clearing the sidewalks a chore for many, as demonstrated by Glenn Lentz of Hair 
Expressions In the 300 block of West Foster.

Ice and snow hold chilling grip 
on Pampa, Panhandle region^
Frem Staff and Wire Reports

An early w inter storm swept 
across the Panhandle Wednesday, 
bringing snow, sleet ana blowing ice 
pellets and creating hazardous driv
ing conditions.

Area law enforcement agencies 
reported *^uodreds” of small acci
dents throughout the Panhandle 
region, but no fatalities had been 
reported through iMs morning.'

Most of the accidents involved 
trucks and cars sliding into other 
vehicles and inio'ditches.

According to Pampa’s KGRO- 
KOMX m etero logist D arrell 
Sehom, Pampa received 3 inches of 
snow and ice accumulation through 
6 a.m. today, adding 0.47 inch of 
moisture,

Wednesday’s high was a chilly 
22 degrees, with the low this morn
ing dipping to IS, tying the record 
low for October.

Light snow was falling at mid- 
morning, v(ilh additional accumula
tions of up to 3 inches expected 
through tonight.

Tonight’s low is forecast to be in 
the mid teens. Sunny skies are pre
dicted to return Friday, with the high 
slipping up to near 40.

In o ther parts o f the state, 
according to A ssociated Press 
reports, winter weather moved east
ward across northern portions of 
Texas with freezing temperatures 
expected to spread as far east as the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area and as far 
south as the Hill Country tonight 
artd early Friday.

Temperatures dipped into the 
mid-teens across the Panhandle. It 
was 14 at Dalhart and 16 at Amaril
lo before daybreak.

The early winter weather was 
being triggered by an upper level 
storm system located over northern 
New Mexico.

A mixture of snow and freezing 
drizzle fell across portions of the Pan
handle early today. Dalhart had S 
inches of snow on the ground and 
Amarillo had 1-2 inches of snow on 
the ground. Southeastern sections of 
the Panhandle had 1-2 inches of snow.

Light snow was reported  at 
Am arillo and Lubbock, freezing 
rain fell at Childress and Abilene 
and freezing drizzle was reported at 
Midland and San Angelo during the 
pre-dawn hours.

Snow fell as far south as the 
Guadalupe Mountains and a mixture 
of freezing drizzle and snow fell in 
the Concho Valley and Perm ian 
Basin.

The snowfall had ended in Dal
hart by S a.m . today and was 
expected to end from the northwest 
across West Texas during the day.

Freezing drizzle was reported as 
far east as Abilene and Eastland 
early today.

The freezing w eather was 
expected to spread into central por
tions of North Texas tonight and 
early Thursday. A winter weather 
advisory will be in effect tonight 
along and west of a line from Henri
etta to Stephenville to Brownwood 
and includes the cities of Mineral 
Wells, Stephenville and Brccken- 
ridge.

To the east, strong thunderstorms 
dumped heavy rainfall acro.ss a vast 
area of already drenched North 
Texas, prom pting the N ational 
Weather Service to issue a flash 
flood watch for the area east of a 
line from Gainesville, Stephenville, 
Lampa.sas to Belton and west of a 
line from Paris to Corsicana to Mar
lin. The watch area included the 
c ities of Sherm an, D allas, Fort 
Worth and Waco.

Strong thunderstorm s roared 
across the Dallas-Fort Worth area 
before dawn today, dum ping as 
much as one-half inch of rain at Fort 
Worth in less than 30 minutes.

Numerous traffic accidents were 
reported as morning rush hour traffic 
began budding up, authorities said.

The additional rainfall may 
cause more flash flooding problems 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area where 
officials had said the Trinity River, 
already above flood stage, had 
peaked and the level was dropping 
on Wednesday.

Iso lated  thunderstorm s were 
reported early today in central sec

Texas Rangers asked to assist 
in investigation of DA’s office

tions of South Texas and fog 
reduced visibility in some areas.

A storm that swept through New 
Mexico smothered parts of the state 
with snow and created dangerous 
driving conditions. 7\vo people were 
killed in traffic crashes during the 
storm, police said.

The National Weather Service 
said more snow was possible early 
today, but the storm was expected to 
move out of New Mexico and into 
Tbxas by midday.

One person was killed and two 
others injured in a two-car collision 
17 miles south b f  Portales on ice- 
covered U.S. 70, said Sharon Huff
man, a d ispatcher for the state 
police in Clovis.

The victim ’s identity had not 
been released.

A dispatcher for the state police 
in Tucumcari said a Tennessee man 
died in a crash on Interstate 40 west 
of San Jon. Police said Floyd 
Maxwell, 62, of Wildcrsville, Tenn., 
was killed when the vehicle he was 
driving went out of control and 
overturned. Police said the road was 
icy and snow was falling when the 
crash occurred.

The storm affected most of the 
state, with heavy snowfall in north
ern New Mexico and mixed rain and 
snow in the south-cenual and south
west valleys.

About 13 inches of snow had 
fallen on Chama by 5 p.m., while 
Lindrith reported 10; Quemado 
Lake, Los Alamos and Star Lake 
had 4; and Cuba recorded 3 inches.

The state Highway and Trans
portation Department said roads 
throughout the state this morning 
were snowpacked and icy.

Interstate 40 was closed eastbound 
from Gallup to Albuquerque. 1-40 was 
closed through Tijeras Qnyon east of 
Albuquerque and between Clines 
Comers and Tucumcari.

Interstate 25 was closed from 
Truth or Consequences to Socorro, 
and U.S. 380 was closed east of 
Interstate 25 to the Texas border.

Dozens of accidents were report
ed throughout the stale on slick city 
streets.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The Texas Rangers have been formally requested to 
assist the Attorney General’s office in an investigation 
of District Attorney Harold Comer of the 31st and 
223rd Judicial districts. Assistant Texas Attorney Gen
eral Shane Phelps said Wednesday.

Phelps said a letter went out Wednesday requesting 
that the Texas Rangers be allowed to assist in the inves
tigation.

He and Capt. Bruce M. Casteel of the Texas Rangers 
in Lubbock said that the office of the attorney general 
and the Texas Rangers often work in concert on investi
gations.

Casteel, who heads the Texas Rangers in Company 
C, which encompasses 60 counties in the Texas Pan
handle, said this morning in a telephone interview that 
he had not received the request, but was expecting it 
later today.

“It will probably come to me and I’ll write my rec
ommendation to Capt. (H.R.) Block, the senior ranger 
captain in Austin,” Casteel said.

He said the official approval or disapproval to aid in 
the investigation will come from James Wilson, the 
director of the Texas Department of Public Safely. Cas
teel added that he saw no reason that the assistance in 
the investigation would not be approved. If approved, 
Casteel will make assignments in the case and said he 
would probably assign Texas Ranger Gary Henderson 
of Pampa to the case.

According to court^documents filed Tuesday after
noon, Phelps has also been approved to serve as attor
ney pro tern or special prosecutor in the case “to prose
cute this matter to completion, including oial and any 
appeal thereof.” The order appointing the attorney pro 
tern was signed by 223rd District Court Judge Lee 
Waters and 3lst District Court Judge M. Kent Sims.

Phelps said he did not know how long the investigation 
wouldlake, but said the investigation would be completed 
“as quickly as we can. A lot depends on how quickly we 
can get together the material we need,” he said.

However, he declined to comment on the exact 
nature of the investigation.

Phelps was in Pampa this week and the week prior to 
the near head-on collision that Comer had with an 18- 
wheeler on OcL 19 near Canadian and a reported ptererip- 
tion drug overdose at his residence later that same day.

Comer was hospitalized at Coronado Hospital fol
lowing the incident at his residence and later went by 
private vehicle to an Amarillo hospital where he was 
under the care of Amarillo psychiatrist Dr. James John-

son. He said that following the vehicle accident, in 
which he drifted across the center line, he went home 
and look about three pain pills, three tranquilizers and 
had a couple of beers over a period of several hours.

He has been released from the psychiatrist and is 
back to work, said his longtime friend and spokesman 
Bill Waters, a Pampa attorney.

Also on Tuesday, Comer filed a motion to recuse 
himself and the office of disuict attorney of the 31st 
and 223rd judicial districts as attorney for the stale “in 
the matter of an investigation of the District Attorney of 
the 31st and 223rd Judicial Districts,” according to the 
styling on the court file.

Waters, in a statement to the news media on Tues
day, said that Comer will continue serving in the capac
ity of district attorney for the two judicial disuicts on 
all other matters.

He also said Comer inrends to cooperate with the 
investigation and added, “Mr. Comer welcomes the 
investigation and it is his feeling that facts are much to 
be preferred over speculation or rumor.”

The motion to recuse states, “Due to the pending 
investigation and any pro.secirtion resulting therefrom, 
if any, concerning the 31st and 223rd Judicial District 
Attorney’s office and myself, the undersigned (Comer) 
respectfully moves this Court that justice would be bet
ter served by the appointment of a special prosecutor as 
respects such matters.”

Judges Waters and Sims signed the order, determining 
that “good cause exists for the granting” oif the motion 
and stating that Comer is recused and disqualified to act 
as attorney for the state in the investigation matter pur
suant to Texas Code of Criminal Procedure Anicle 2.07.

The two judges also signed the order appointing the 
attorney pro tem, which stales in part that Attorney General 
Dan Morales and any other Assistant Texas Auomey Gen
eral ^iprovéd by Morales, including Phelps, is appointed to 
serve as the proseciMing attorney in the matter.

An “Official Oath” signed by Phelps was also filed. 
It states that he will “faithfully execute the duties of the 
office of Disuict Attorney Pro Tem” in Gray County 
and will “to the best of my ability preserve, protect and 
defend the Constitution and laws of the United States 
and of this State; and I furthermore solemnly swear (or 
affirm) that I have not directly nor indirectly paid, 
offered, or promised to pay, contributed nor promised to 
contribiite any mcmey, or valuable üting, or prowteed 
any public office or employment, as a reward to secure 
my appointment as District Attorney Pro Tern, or con- 
fumation thereof. So help me God.”

Phelps said Wednesday that he expects to make 
more aips to Pampa as the investigation continues.

Knights in white-satin

(Slaff pholo by Sian Pollard)

Glenda Knight scrapes ice and snow off her van's windshield this morning before taking her children 
to school Three inches of snow and ice overnight caused  a heavy build-up on vehicle windows 
around the area. Snow combined with thunder and lightning shortly after 4 a m. today for an unusual 
October phenomenon and officially heralded the arrival of an early winter in the Panhandle In spite of 
the icy conditions, schools in Pam pa went on as scheduled

State lottery controversial proposal for constitutional amemlnients
EDITOR'S NOTE: Information 

in this story is provided about 
Propositions 10-13 that will be on 
the Nov. 5 general election ballot.

By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter

The moft talked about and con- 
aoversial proposed constitutional 
amendment on next Tlieaday’s gen
eral election ballot is Proposition 11 
which, if approved, would authorize 
a stale kMtary.

The Baptist<}aneial Convention 
has sent out literature to the media 
and the churches in the convention 
providing an ti-lo ttery  literature 
which it says proves that a lottery 
would be bsMl for the state and iu  
people.

Manv Baptist and other denomi
national churches in Gray County 
have been piaciM anti-lliBrature lot
tery in church buOeiins.

But earlier this week. The Lone 
Star Lottery Committee came for
ward with the results of an opinion 
survey, which it says shows that the 
lottery proposition is favored 2-to-1 
across the state.

Lyda Creus, a spokeswoman for 
the lottery committee, said the poll 
found support for the lottery among 
all age groups, income levels and 
political party alfiliations.

The Associated Press, in a story 
this week, quoted Sue Cox of the 
Dallas-based anti-gambling group 
Texans Who as uying that the 
lottery opponenu will be working up 
to election time “to close the gap,” 
and believes that the opponenu will 
win “if people are motivated to go to 
the polls in sufficient nnmben.”

The wording of Proposition 11 
on the ballot to: “The constkutional 
amendment authorizing a state lot
tery."

Sum anry  of Proposition 11: If

Election
1991

passed, this amendment will allow 
the state to operate lotteries. The 
suite would also be able to contract 
with other organizations that would 
operate lotteries on the state’s behalf.

Following are summaries pro
vided by Secretary of State John 
Hannah Jr. about propositions 10,12 
and 13.

Proposition 10: “The constitu
tional amendment authorizing the 
legislature to exempt from ad val
orem taxes certain property of a 
non-profit corporation that supplies 
water or provides wastewater ser
vice."

Sum m ary of P roposition 10:

This amendment deals with property 
owned by a non-profit corporation 
that supplies water or provides 
wastewater services. If passed, this 
amendment will allow the Legisla
ture to exem pt property that is 
owned by these corporations from 
ad valorem uues.

In order for this property to be 
exempted, the non-profit corporation 
must meet the following conditions;

• the corporation’s by-laws must 
say that, if the corporation stops 
operating, any leftover asseu must 
be transferred to an organization 
that provides water supply, wastew
ater service, or both;

• the leftover assets must be 
property that can be used for water 
supply and wastewater services.

Note: An ad valorem Uix is a tax 
imposed on the value of property.

Proposition 12: “The constitu
tional amendment to increase from 
20 percent to 50 percent the percent
age of Texas water development 
bonds previously authorized by 
Texas voters that may be issued for 
economically distress!»! areas.” 

Sum m ary of Proposition 12: 
This amendment deals with reallo
cating a perccnuigc of the $500 mil
lion of Texas water development 
bonds that were approved by Texas 
voters in 1989. These bonds were to 
be issued to fund water supply, water 
quality and flood control projecu.

Currently, the board is limited to 
issuing 20 percent of the $5(X) mil
lion (or $100 m illion) of these 
bonds to provide water and wastew
ater facilities to economically dis-

lrcs.scd areas of the state. If passed, 
this amendment will allow the board 
to issue up to 50 percent of the $500 
million (or $250 million) of these 
bonds for this purpose.

Proposition 13; “The constitu
tional amendment providing for the 
issuance of general obligation bonds 
not to exceed $3(X),0(X),000 to con
tinue existing programs to provide 
educational loans to students, with 
repayments of student loans applied 
toward retirement of (he bonds.”

Summary of Proposition 13; If 
passed, this amendment will allow 
the Texas Higher Education Coordi
nating Board to issue up to $300 
million in general obligation bonds. 
The money from selling these bonds 
will be used to finaiKe educational 
loons to students.

In the past, all bonds in this pro
gram have been retired  through 
repayments from student borrowers, 
not the taxpayer.
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Services tomorrow Hospital

CORNELIUS, Mavis -  2 p.m., "Church 
of the Nazarene, Wellington.

HAYES, Jewel -  10 a.m ., graveside, 
Fairview Cemetery.

SHUMATE, Louis -  2 p.m., First Baptist 
Church, White Deer.

S M O T H E R M O N , Evelyn -  2 p.m ., 
graveside, Fairview Cemetery.

Obituaries
MAVIS CORNKLIUS

WELLINGTON -  Mavis “Joe” Cornelius. 81. 
mollicr of a Mclxan woman, died Tuesday. Oct. 29. 
1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the Church 
of the Nazarcnc with the Rev. Terry Rcxidigcr. pastor 
of the First Church of the Na/arenc in Mansfield, and 
the Rev. J9avid Chandler, pastor, officiating. Burial 
will be in Dmlson Cemetery by Schooler-Gordon 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cornelius was born in Paris. Texas, and 
moved to the Kelley Community in Collingsworth 
County in 1928. She married Farris Cornelius in 1928 
at WellingUin; he precciled her in death in 1984. They 
operatexi a grcKcry store in Dtxlson and later operated 
a repair shop in Wellington. She was a member of the 
Church of the Na/arcne.

Survivors include a son. Buddy Cornelius of Guy- 
mon. Okla.; a daughter. Gamclta Rix'diger of Fritch; 
three sisters. Mayhum Bass of Tulsa. Okla.. Martha 
Owens of Wellington and Maybell Nash of Mclxan; 
six grandchildren; five great-grandchildren; and a 
great-great-granddaughter.

The family requests memorials be made to St 
Anthony’s Hospice and Life Fmrichment Center or to 
a favorite church.

Ihc body will be available for viewing until I 
p.m. Friday at 5ch(X)ler-Gordon Funeral DireeUxs.

MARTHA L. HILTON
Martha L. Hilton. 58. died uxlay. CXt. 31, 1991. 

Services are pending with Carmichacl-Whatley 
Funeral Directxxs.

Mrs. Hilton was bom July 9. 1933. in Pampa. She 
was a lifelong resident of Pampa and was the daugh
ter of early Gray County pioneers. Frank and Lona 
Dittmeyer. She married Jack E. Hilton on Nov. 28. 
1953. in Pampa. She worked for Santa Fe Railroad 
for 12 years and was manager of the Sunshine Facto
ry f(x 15 years. She was a member of St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church.

Survivors include her husband, Jack, of the hixne; 
four daughters, Cheryl Cox of Panhandle, Rebecca 
Hilton of Pampa, Martha Ann Newman of Frilch and 
Jacqueline Powell of Fort Stewart, Ga.; one son. Jack 
E. Hilton II of Amarillo; two sisters, (ieneva Dalton 
and Juanita Wcxxl, both of Pampa; and 14 grandchil
dren

LOUIS Sm iM  ATE
WHITF- DFiFiR -  Ixuis Shumate, 84, died Tues

day, Oct. 29, 1991. Services will be at 2 p.m. F-'riday 
in First Baptist Church at White Deer with the Rev. 
Calvin Winters, pasux, officiating. Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery by C.armichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors. *

Mr. Shumate was horn June 8, 1907, in Young 
(,’ounty, and grew up m Wheeler. He married Ruby 
West on Feb 10, 1934, at Briscoe. He had lived in 
While Deer for the past 25 years, moving there from 
Skellytown. He was a member of the White Deer 
Senior Citizens Center, and a member of the First 
Baptist Church in White ITeer.

Survivors include his wife. Ruby, of the home; 
one son. Bill Shumate of F'anhandle; one brother, 
Paul Shumate of Wheeler; one sister. Opal Davidson 
of Wheeler; two grandchikfren, two nieces; and one 
nephew.

EVELYN SMOIIIERMON
F-.velyn Smothermoii, 67, died Wednesday, Oct. 

30, 1991. Graveside services will he at 2 p.m. f'riday 
m F-airview Cemetery with the Rev. M.B Smith, 
retirerl Baptist pastor, officiating. Arrangements are 
by Carmichael-Whaticy Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Smothermon was born March 5, 1924, in 
Durant, Okla. She was a resident of F’ampa fix about 
40 years, moving here from Hollus, (Jkla. She was a 
member of the A.sscmbly of (iod.

Survivors include two sons, James Sells of 
f’awhuska, Okla., and Tommy .Sells of Tulsa, Okla.; 
three daughters, Wrcalha Whincry of Avant, Okla., 
Elaine King of Tyler and Shanna Tambunga of 
Pampa; six sisters, Tcna Perkins, Pat Haynes and 
Faye Phillips, all of Pampa, I3aisy Bryncs of PotLs- 
boro, (Jma Mandrcll of Bradley, (Jkla., and Jean 
Hurchler of Oklahoma City, Okla.; two brothers, 
Jerry Reagan and Darman Reagan, both of F'ampa; 34 
grandchildren; and 22 great-grandchildren.

Stocks
Th« foUowifig gram quouuons are ( abot OA(i 15 7/K NC'

provided by W heeler Hvana of Oievrrm 74 7/X dn 1/S
rvn p a  ('oca ('ola 66 1/2 dn 3/1
Wheat 3 15 Enron 72 3/H up I /I
MUn 4 12 Halliburum 13 7 /t <k\ 1/2
Com . 4 40 IngeraoU Rand 51 7/B dn 3/1

'Phe foUoaruig ahfwv the pncca ftw KNI- 25 1/1 dn 3/1
which theae aecuritiea could have Ken Mc<#ec 43 dn l/K
traded at the umc <4 comnlatHvi lAmiied 24 1/S dn 1/4
Ky ( '^ t  lafe 10 5/1 up 1/1 Mapco 54 Ni*
Swico . 3 1/2 NC: Maiua 11/1 dn l / l
Orcidenul 22 5/1 dn 1/1 Mcl>iruld i 34 7/1 dn 3/1

Meaa lid  1 3/4 NC
T'hc foUowing ahow the pncea for M f^ l 70 1/2 dn 1/4

which thate imiiuel fufida were hid at New Atmna 20 1/1 NC
the tame of cnmpiUtfton Penney't 49 3/4 dn 1/1
MagelUn 6^44 f%tUjpa 26 1/2 dn 3/1
Puman NA %\M 70 1/1 NC

IPS . .  33 d n l / l
The following 9 30 a m NY Sincli Termeco 37 3/4 up 1/4

M arlet quotationa are furnished by Tcaaco ..................... 64 3/4 dn 1/1
lid ward D ionea Jk Co at Pampa Wal Man 46 7/1 dn 1/4
Amoco 517/1 <6i 1/1 New Yorl (M d 3S7 10
Arco I I I 7/1 d n l/2  Silver 4 06
Cahnt 33 5/1 NC W«at T cua Crude 23 20

Emergency numbers
Ambulance............................................................9 11
Crime Stoppers............................................669-2222
Enerfit.........................................  665-5777
Fire........................................................................ 911
Police (emergency)........................ .......................911
Police (non-emergcncy)................... 669-5700
SPS............................................................... 669-7432
Water............................................................669-5830

’ CORONADO 
310SPITAL 
Admissions 

John Hopkins. Pampa 
Cheli Lynn Newman, 

Pampa
Ervin Pursley, Pampa 
Mary Veale, Skelly

town
Jerry Ward, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Her- 

schcl Newnt^n of Pampa, 
a boy.

Dismissals 
Carl Mtxirc, Miami 
Rachel Ripple, Pampa 
Euna Swafford, 

Pampa

Ladena Taylor, 
Wheeler

Shawn pelane Tevis, 
Perrytown

Margie Turner, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSnTAL
Admissions

Helen Orihey, Palo 
Alto, Calif.

Vola Blount, Cushing, 
Okla.

Lawrence Hauck, 
McLean

Amy Aultman, Sham
rock

Dismissals
None

Police report
Pampa police reported the following incidents 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
WEDNUSDAY, Oct. 30

A juvenile reported an assault at Pampa Middle 
.Sch(X)l,

Johnson Horne Furnishings, 801 W. Francis, 
reported a theft at the businc.ss.

Bill Gillis, 1024 Prairie, reported a theft at the 
residence.

(JRAY COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, (Xt. 30
Jimmy Ray Staggs, 21, Summcilown, Tenn., was 

arrested tin l.awrcnce County, Tenn., warrants includ
ing custodial interference and violation of probatitxi.

Carol Lee Norwood, 21, Lawrenceburg, Tenn., 
was arrested on a Lawrence County, Tenn., warrant 
tor custtxlial interference.

Jeffrey Randall Allen, 20, Summertown, Tenn., 
was arrested on Lawrence County, Tenn., warrants 
including tustodial interference, worthless checks 
and bail jumping.

DPS-Arrest
WEDNFkSDAY, (Xt. 30

. Clyde Richard Brown, 51, McLean, was arrested 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated (second 
offense).

Accidents
Pampa police reported the following accidents 

during the 24-hour pcrkxl ending at 7 a.m. loday. 
WEDNESDAY, (Xt. 30

4:45 p.m. -  A 1983 Chevrolet driven by Michael 
Summers, 26(X) Rosewood, collided with a 1985 
Chevrolet driven by Kenneth Carter, Box 2921, at 
RosewcKxl and 23rd. Summers was cited Jor failure 
to control speed.

DPS-Accidents 
WEDNESDAY, (Xt. .30

9:35 a.m. -  A 1985 Chevrolet garbage truck, driv
en by Jerry Ixc Rau, 30, Borger, was traveling loo 
fast f(x the icy road ccxiditions, lost control and went 
into a bar ditch, rolling the city of Borger vehicle 
onc-half time (Xi Ixxip 171, .5 miles cast of Pampa. 
Rau rc|xxtcd non-incapacitating injuries, but was not 
uanspixted to the hospital. A citation was issued.

10:55 a m. -  A 1990 International garbage truck, 
driven by Lawrence Donald Simpson, 55, 120 E. 
27th, slid into the back of a 1979 garbage truck, driv
en by Hubert Kelley, 48, 1125 Neel Road, on Brown
ing Street. Kelley had stopped his U"uck ar the stop 
sign at Browning Street and Loop 171, when Simp
son came u|) behind him on the icy roadway. A cita- 
licxi was i.ssued. Kelley reported a possible injury, but 
was n(H uansponed to the hospital.

11 a.m. -  A 1990 F(xdptekxip,driven by Thad B. 
Calhoun Jr., 62, AugusUL G a.rs^v^w ing  a 1989 
Coachman van on Intcrsuac eight miles
west of Grtxim in Carson County when icy road c(Xi- 
diiions contributed to him Ibsing control of the vehi
cle and running off the road. No citations were is.sucd 
and no injuries were reported.

11:50 a.m. -  A 1983 CMC pickup, driven by 
Edward E. Grey, 63, Wasilla, Ala.ska, was towing a 
30-foot 1984 Corsair when Mte jack-knifed on icy 
road conditions and was hit by a 1989 International 
truck-tractor, driven by Lowell A. Wilderman, 42, 
Greenville, III. No citations were issued and no 
injuries were reported in the Interstate 40 accident, 
11 miles cast of Gnxim in Gray County.

Fires
The Pampa Fire FXparimcnt reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 8 a.m. 
today.

WEDNESDAY, (Xt. 30
12:49 p.m. -  Smoke scare at Copper Kitchen in 

Coronado Center caused by light ballast. No damage 
was reported. Three units and seven firefighters 
responded.

Calendar of events
BL(X)D PRESSURE CHECK 

A blood pressure check is offered each Friday 
from 10:30 a.m. to I p.m. in the Red Cross office at 
108 N. Russell in downtown Pampa. Blood sugar 
tests are offered Uic first Friday of each month. A 
dtmaiion is accepted to cover expenses.

UNITED WAY CHECK-IN 
Final check-in for Pampa United Way has been 

cancelled for this afternoon. It has been rescheduled 
for Thursday, Nov. 7, for 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the 
I ^ p a  Community Building.

VOTING MACHINE TEST 
A public test of voting machines for the Nov. 5 

elections is to be at 3 p.m. Friday at the second floor 
courtroom of Gray (bounty Courthouse, regardless of 
the weather.

W eath er ^ o e sn 't  d a m ^ n  H allow een sp irit
There may be snow on the 

fvound and there’s quite a chill ia  
J h e  air. but many Hanoweeti-telatcd 

activities scheduled for this evening 
sie still going on.

One that has been canceled , 
however, is the city of Psmpa’s 7th 
annual Halloween Parade and Party.

Reoeation Department Superin
tendent Craig Erekson said this 
morning that because of the weath
er, the fire trucks would have to 
remain inside the Central Fire Sta
tion to be kept ready in case o f 
emergencies. Because the trucks 
cannot be taken from the station, the 
party cannot be held, he said.

However, as o f this morning 
other planned activities were still 
scheduled.

The First Assembly of God„,cor- 
ner of Cuyler and Hwy. 60, will be 
having a Fall Festival from 6-8 p.m.

. at the church’s Family Life Center 
with games and free candy. Co- 
spionoring the event, open to the

public, are Faith Christian O n ie r  
and F irst Assembly Skellytown. 
There will be a costume contest, 
w ith ch ild ren , teens and adults 
encouraged to dress as their favorile 
hero from the Bible.

T he Salvation Arm y, 701 S. 
Cuyler, will be having a **Fun in the 
Son” carnival from 6-8 p jn ., with 
gam es and events based on the 
Bible.

Z ion Lutheran C hurch, 1200 
Duncan, will host its annual All 
Saints Party from 6-8 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Highland Pentecostal, located at 
Banks and 18th, will be having a 
Hallelujah Family Night

The Bible Churqji of Pampa is 
sponsoring a Pumpkin Patch Party 
from 6-8 p.m. at the church. 300 
W. Browning, with hot dogs, treat 
bags, games and a costume con-  ̂
test. tb

Other churches have scheduled 
parties for their children.

The Pampa High School Key 
C lub is sponsoring a  H aunted 
House at the Mary Ellen and Har
vester Cluiich of Christ Fellowship 
Hall bom 8-10 p jn ., with proceeds 
benefiiting the club.

O ther H aunted  H ouses are 
scheduled by the Pampa Jaycees, 
a t the Pam pa Mall', and by the 
M unday Em ployees C lub at the 
Clyde C am ith I^vilion  (the Bull 
B arn) a t R ecrea tion  P ark . The 
Ja y c e e s ’ bouse w ill be  in the 
Vance Hall space from 6-8 p.m. 
The Munday house will open at 7 
p.m. and continue as long as nec
essary.

In addition, parents are invited to 
bring their children by Coronado 
Hospital from 6-8 p.m. to have their 
treats screened arid to enjoy some 
cookies and punch.

Residents having treats for the 
trick-or-treaters are asked to have 
their porchlighu on for the safety of 
the children.

County com m issioners to  m eet 
in regular session Friday, Nov. 1

Gray County Commissioners 
Court is scheduled to hear a presen
tation from District Ranger Reggie 
Blackwell of the U.^. Forest Service 
during a regular meeting set to 
begin at 9 a.m. Friday.

I..ast week, the board of directors 
of Lake Mc(Tlellan Improvement 
Inc. voted to ask the Commissioners 
Court to assume control of opera
tions of the concession at the lake 
with operation profits to be given to 
the improvement fund.

John Etchison now operates the 
concession for Dan Lewis of 
Clarendon. The concession sells 
permits for fishing, boating, motor
cycle riding and picnicking. It also 
sells bait, picnic supplies, food, soft 
drinks and fishing equipment

Other items on the Commission
ers Court agenda include:

• consider an CXt. 1 letter from 
the County Judges and Commisr 
sioners Association of Texas..

■ consider sale of delinquent lax 
properties.

• consider a letter from the city 
of Lefors regarding delinquent tax 
property.

• • di.scuss the new jail.
• authorize newly-appointed Dis

trict Clerk Yvonne Moler to open 
new checking accounts at the coun
ty depository bank.

• consider an application for mil
itary service credit.

• receive the treasurer’s report, 
pay s^aries and bills.

' consider transfers.

Local DPS issucB 
September report

Texas Departmoit of Public 
Safety troopers in Gray CkHiniy 
investigated no fatal accidents, 
two personal injury accidents 
and tvTo property damage acci
dents in September, according 
to Sg|t. James Powell of Pampa

Six people were injured in 
the accidents.

In the Am arillo Highway 
Patrol District, made up of 31 
counties, troopers investigated 
two fatal accidents, 57 personal 
injury accidents and 84 proper
ty damage accidents.

Besides two people killed in 
the accidents, there were 83 
people injured, said (2apt. Rusty 
Davis, district supervisor.

drinks and fishing equipment • consider transfers. '_______ _____

Vocalist b rings fo lk  songs to  P am p a  au d ien ce
By BILL HAILEY badhran is a drum held by the rig!By BILL HAILEY 
Guest revXwer

Pampa Community Concert 
Association presented its second 
seasonal project Saturday night at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Debi 
Smith, Falls Church, Va., who has 
performed on the National Network, 
at Kennedy Center, Manhattan’s 
Bottom Line and Walt Disney’s 
Epcot Center was the atU'action.

The artist appeared on stage in a 
bright Mue and white cow girl cos
tume with a long spacious skirt, 
while cowboy boots and a ten-gal
lon hat hanging from her neck. Car
rying a large golden guitar which 
she handle with consummate skill, 
and with a glamorous smile and coal

City briefs

Review
black hair, she wasn’t the least bit 
hard to look at.

Debi’s line-up comprised folk 
songs, hits from Broadway and orig
inal compositions by herself, Neil 
Simon and others. Among the best 
were Shenandoah, G ershw in’s 
“Summertime” from “Porgy and 
Bess” . “ 1 See the Moon” and 
“Amazing Grace.”

What really ignited and brought 
lavish response from the audience 
were dem onstrations of two 
medieval percussion instruments, 
the dulcimer and the Irish badhran, 
both part of IXbi’s entourage. The

badhran is a drum held by the right 
hand activated by a knobbed mal
let in the left thereby producing a 
varie ty  o f  in te res tin g ly  shaped 
rolls. Accompanying the demon
strations was a double-jointed pup
pet doing what appeared to be a 
cake-walk.

All this was attention-getting 
and uproariously funny. Participat
ing was Jennifer Bonnell, a Pampa 
youngster on loan from the audi
ence.

The evening closed with a haunt
ing, beautifu l ’’M oscow N ight,” 
which I heard for the first time, and 
the great W orld War II anthem , 
“This Land is Your L and”> by 
Pam pa’s ow n im m ortal Woody 
Guthrie.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut- 
.son 665-4237. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE Co 
1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.

R(M)FING REPAIRS, free esti
mates. Guaranteed. 669-9586. Adv.

SATURDAY NIGHT Dance, 
Moose Lodge, November 2. Adv.

HAUNTED HOUSE - October 
30, 8-10p.m.,(Xlober31„ 6-11 p.m. 
Mary Ellen Church of Cührist Fel
lowship Hall. $1.50. FY(x;ccd.s go to 
P.H.S. Key Club. Adv.

CO STUM E PARTY Friday. 
November I at City Limits. $100 
fir«, $50 second, $25 third. Adv.

ANDERSON, FLESHER and 
Key' will be appearing at Knight 
Liles this Thursday, October 31, for 
Halloween! Adv.

SPORT CARD Show. Sunday, 
November 3, M.K. Brown Auditori
um 11:00 till 5:00. Admission$l. 
Adv.

GRAND OPENING. Car Detail, 
wash and vacuum $12. 623 W. Fos
ter. 665-0425. Adv.

RUTHIES PERM Special's $20 
includes haircut. Ask for Delinda, 
669-9236. Adv.

O PEN  H O U SE: Jennie Lee's 
Holiday Haus, 308 S. Cuyler (next 
door to Clem ent's Flower Shop), 
Saturday November 2nd; 9-5. 20% 
Off everything in store, some items 
50% Off. Register for the Christmas 
handpainted wooden trunk to be 
given away at 5 that day. Free cor
sage to everyone while they last. 
See you Saturday! Adv.

Shop Panipa first -  it’s worth it

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, decreasing cloudiness 
and cold with a low near 15 
degrees and northerly winds 5-15 
mph. Friday, mostly sunny. biA cold 
with a high near 40 degrees and 
northerly winds 5-15 mph. Wednes
day’s high was 22 degrees; the 
overn ight low was 16 degrees. 
Pampa recorded three inches of 
snow with .47 inches of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Clearing tonight. 

Mostly sunny Friday. Lows tonight 
10 to 15 Panhandle and northwest 
south plains to near 40 Big Bend 
lowlarids. Highs Friday lower 30t 
Panhandle to near 60 Big Bend.

North Texas -  A freeze warning 
is in effect for tonight for the west- 
u n  and cen tral parts o f North 
Texas. Rain and freezing riiiv possi
bly mixed with sleet in the west 
ending by late evening. Rain and 
thunderstorms in the central and 
east tapering o ff from the west 
overnight. Lows in the upper 20s 
west to lower 40s southeast. Partly 
cloudy Friday. A slight chance of 
tnorning showers in the extreme' 
east. Highs in the lower 50s to near 
60.

Sooth Texas -  Freeze warning 
tonight for part of Hill C^oontry and 
Edwards Plateau. Some thunder
storms becoming severe tonight 
over southeast Texas and the 
coasul plains with locally heavy 
rainfall possible. Skies clearing 
from the weM tonight and becom
ing colder. Moatly sunny but cool 
Friday. Lows tonight from near 30

in the Hill C ountry  to  the 40s 
sou theast and near 60 extrem e 
south. Highs Friday near 60 north 
to near 70 south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday through Monday
West Texas -  M ostly cloudy 

with chance of snow or rain Sunday 
m ost sections, o therw ise 'partly  
cloudy Saturday through Monday. 
Highs Panhandle in the upper 40s 
except mid 50s Monday. Lows in 
the mid 20s. Highs South Plains in 
the lower to mid 50s. Lows in the 
mid to upper 20s. Partly cloudy 
Perm ian Basin, Concho Valley. 
Edwards Plateau with highs in the 
m id to upper 50s. Lows in the 
upper 20s to the lower 30s. Lows in 
valley and plateau in the lower to 
mid 30s. Partly cloudy far west, 
h ighs in the mid to upper 60s 
except upper 50s Saturday. Lows in 
the lower to mid 30s. Partly cloudy 
Big Bend, highs in the 50s moun
tains with 60s to lower 70s along 
the Rio Grande. Lows in tho 20i 
mountains to the upper 30s lower 
elevations.

North Texas -  Continued unsea
sonably cold west through the peri
od. A chance of rain, mixed with 
freezing rain and snow Sunday. 
Partly cloudy Mottday. Lows upper 
20s to low SOs. Highs in the upper 
40i to low M  Saturday...The low 
40s SiMiday and the low SOs Mon
day. Continued unseasonably cold 
central, east through the period 
with a chance of rain Sunday and 
M onday. Lows in the m id 30t. 
Highs in the mid SOs Saturday add 
the mid 40t Sunday and Monday. 
Lows east in upper 30i to low 40s. 
Highs in the the SOs.

South Texas -  M ostly clear.

cool Saturday  in H ill C ountry, 
south central, Coastal Bend, lower 
R io G rande va lley  and plains! 
southeast and upper G ulf coast. 
But mostly cloudy and cool Sun
day and Monday with a  chance of 
rain. Highs Hill Coun(ry, south 
central in the SOs and 60s. Lows in 
the SOs Hill Country, 40s south 
central. Highs Coastal Bend in the 
60s and 7(X Saturday and Sunday, 
in the 60s Monday. Lows in the 
40s and SOs.. Highs Rio Grande 
valley, plains in the 70s Saturday 
and Sunday, in the 60s Monday. 
Lows in the SOs. H i|^ s  southeast. 
Gulf coast in the 60s to near 70 
Saturday and Sunday, in the SOs 
and 60s Monday. Lows in the 40s 
inland to  near SO Saturday and 
Sunday, in the 30t inland to the 40s 
coast Monday.

BORDER STATES 
O klahom a - W inter w eather 

advisory tonight central and south
west. (Chance of snow northwest 
and central UJhight and rain else
where. Partly cloudy and a little 
warmer Friday rain ending east. 
Lows tonight mid teens Panhandle 
10 mid 30s southeast Highs Friday 
mid 30s Panhandle to upper 40s 
extreme southeast

New Mexico • Tonight a few 
snow flurries possible northeast this 
evening otherw ise clearing  and 
cold. Friday partly cloudy north 
with a slight chance of mountain 
snow s h o « ^ ,  mostly sunny south. 
W arming a little  m ost sections. 
Lows ton igh t zero  to low 20s 
mountains Md north whh 20s and 
30s elsewhere. Highs Friday mid 
30l to upper 40s mouniains and 
north with 50s to low 60s lower 
elevations south.

/
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Behind the scenes..;
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DUDLEY STEELE

Cabot RatirtM Mtart
Retired from Cabot Corp.

Served with the Pampa Unit
ed Way for many years, on 
various committees and a 
number of capacities

Eider in Presbyterian 
Church, board member of 
Meáis on Wheeis and 
P a rr^  Fine Arts A ^ . ,  past 
president of Lions Ciub.

Wife: the fate KathryaSteeie 
Daughter: Mariiyn McBride 
of Daiias

1 7th Í4 Duncan 
665-2502

20 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With Dinner Rolls.........................................

CHICKEN STRIP DINNER.

307 f 1 7lh
Open

PfìMPfì

jJnited W ay
"The United Way organization of Pampa is doing an 
excellent job of supporting the several organiza
tions dedicated to serving and improving life in this 
community. It is the one great effort which deserves 
the support of the entire community,"

N. Dudley Steeie 
United Way volunteer

Witness: Gilley 
blamed now-dead 
ofOcer for deaths

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) -  A for
mer state crime bureau agent who 
investigated the slayings of a cou
ple on a rural lo v e r’s lane 21 
years ago says the man accused of 
the deaths blamed a fellow police 
officer for the killings.

Ken Jacobson, a state’s witness 
in the first-degree murder trial of 
form er Norman police officer 
Frank Gilley, testified Tuesday 
that Gilley blamed Officer Brian 
Green for the killings in a state
ment he gave to Jacobson in 1971 
in Lubbock. Texas.

Jacobson spent much of 
Wednesday on the witness stand 
as well, answering questions from 
defense attorneys.

Gilley is accused of the May 
1970 deaths of David Sloan, 21, 
of Amarillo, Texas, and Sheryl 
Benham, 19, of Oklahoma City. 
Their bodies were found in the 
trunk of Sloan’s car a day after 
they were last seen at a fraternity 
party at the University of Okla
homa, where Sloan was a student.

Green was a fellow officer and 
friend of G illey ’s who died in 
1971. Admitted into evidence in 
the trial Tuesday was a signed 
statement from Green in which he 
claimed Gilley once told him to 
lie to authorities if he were ever 
asked about Gilley’s ownership of 
.22-caliber weapons.

Ms. Benham and Sloan were 
each shot more than 10 times in 
the face and torso with a .22-cal
iber weapon.

Jacobson said that Gilley was 
accompanied by a lawyer when he 
made the statement in 1971 about 
Green. He was not under arrest at 
the time, Jacobson said.

Jacobson also said he had met 
Gilley twice before that encounter 
in Lubbock -  one he said was in 
the field where the bodies were 
found and the other was when 
officers served a search warrant at 
Gilley’s home in Amarillo, Texas.

Jacobson said the search war
rant was issued so officers could 
look for .22-caliber weapons.

When the officers asked Gilley 
if he would sign a search waiver, 
Jacobson added, “ he became very 
agitated and belligerent towards 
us and ordered us off his proper
ty.”

Gilley denied owning or ever 
having  ow ned any .2 2 -ca lib e r 
weapons. Jacobson said. He. said 
some .22-caliber weapons were 
recovered from G illey ’s house 
that day.

Jacobson said ballistics tests 
done on the .22-caliber weapons 
seized from Gilley’s home failed 
to connect the w eapons to the 
slayings.

Also Tuesday, two ex-wives and 
a stepdaughter of G illey’s testi
fied they knewOilley in the years 
fo llow ing the Norman slayings 
but that Gilley never told them ne 
w u  a suspect in the deaths.

In fact, the women u id , Gilley 
never told -them he used to be a 
police (rfficer in Norman.

Rosella Gilley said it shocked 
her when she learned last year 
that Gilley once worked in Nor
man and was a suspect in a double 
homicide.

Braun tells prosecutors: 'AU deals áre off
GARDEN Cm f. Kan. (AP) -  A 

Garden City man accused in a 
four-day robbery spree that left 
five peofrie dead is telling prose
cutors thiu “ all deals are ( ^ . ”

G regg Francis Braun. 30, 
appeal^  in Finney County Court 
on Wednesday to face felony mur
der charges in the deaths of two 
Garden City women. After the 
hearing. Finney Coumy Attorney 
R icklin  P ierce w ould not say 
w hether a plea agreem ent had 
been d iscuss^ with Braun.

Braun was sentenced to life in 
prison last month in New Mexico 
for killing Geraldine Valdez, the 
last clerk to die in a four-state 
crim e spree in July 1989. He 
arrived Tuesday at the Finney 
Coumy Jail, where he was being 
held without bond.

Braun had pleaded guilty but 
mentally ill in New Mexico. His 
sentencing jury deadlocked over 
the death penalty, making the life 
sentence automatic.

“ There w on't be no 
hearing. You can call 
Collins and Comer and 
tell them all deals are 
off."

-Gregg Francis Braun 
Accused murderer

At Wednesday’s hearing. Magis
tra te  Judge R u sse ll Jenn ings 
appointed Leroy Rose to defend 
Braun and set a iveliminary hear
ing for Dec. 4.

“ At this po in t, your honor, I 
would like to waive my prelim i
nary hearing,”  Braun said.

Jenn ings d en ied  the m o tion , 
telling Braun to first consult with 
Rose.

B raun then asked  that he be 
appointed as his own co-counsel 
and a llow ed  access  to  a law  
library.

Ruling made in child support case
parent from  the financial p res
su res w hich  f re q u e n tly  re su lt 
when child support goes unpaid,” 
said Justice Eugene Cook’s major
ity opinion.

“ I’m skeptical that the stale of 
Kansas would provide me an ade
quate defense,^’ said Braun, who 
has a pre-law bachelor’s degree.

Jennings again instructed Braun 
to speak with his defense attorney 
first.

As Braun was escorted out of 
the courtroom. Pierce asked Jen
nings to repem the date of the pre
liminary hearing.

“ There won’t be no hearing,” 
Braun said angrily. “ You can call 
Collins and Comer and tell them 
all deals are off.”

Fred Collins is district attorney 
in Ardmore, Qkla., where Braun is

accused of killing a flower diop 
employee. Harold Comer is dis
trict attorney in Pampa. Texas, 
w here Braun is charged w ith 
killing a photo-processing store 
owner.

'Ibxas and Oklahtmia have the 
death penalty. Kansas does no t

The bodies of Mary Rains and 
Barbara Kochendorfer, both of 
Garden City, were found ouuide 
town July 19. 1989. Prosecutors 
say Braun kidn^tped them from a 
convenience store, shot them in 
the head , and then se t ou t to 
Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexi
co.

A U STIN  (A P ) -  T he sta te  
^Supreme Court ruled 6-3 Wednes
day that the Texas Family Code 
proh ib its  parents from  se ttling  
claim s for unpaid child support 
until the unpaid amount has been 
reduced in writing to a final judg
ment.

The issue was ra ised  in a 
d iv o rce  case ou t o f B razoria  
County.

“ Requiring that the trial court 
reduce arrearages to a final judg
ment before the parties can enter 
in to  a se ttle m e n t and re lease  
agreem ent shields the custodial

Chief Justice Thomas Phillips 
filed a dissenting opinion.

He said the m ajority  opinion 
“ imposes upon divorced parents 
wishing to compromise arrearages 
in child support a time-consuming 
and expensive procedure, with lit
tle or no corresponding benefit to 
themselves, their offspring or soci
ety.”

W e Are Happy To Present
DIANNE MORRIS JONES

with

A B O U T ME*
PerBonalized Children^B Books

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
> Make your own 

child the character 
in their very own 
book.
Books will be done 
the same day 
in the store.
Full color illustrations 
and exciting stories.

KIDS STUFF
110 N. Cuyler

OF PAMPA Open 10-530
669-0802 A DIvWon ol BJP Paarton • Fmimo

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

1001 b 1 rederic 
665 8521

Hours
10 a m -9 p m

Prices Good October 31-November 3, 1991

»1600

Happy H o u r- 2 p.m. to  0 p.in. Dally

H A R V Y  M A R T
No 2
1001 b Frederic

Open 7 Days A Week

o ° " '

Prices (aood October 31-November 3 ,1 9 9 1

COCA-COLA
7-ÜP

DR. PEPPE
3  L ite r Bo ttle  

Cho ice  
$•1 49

1

MILLER BEER 
MILLER UGHT 
MILLER DRAR

12 Í 2  Oz. Cans.

$

KEYSTONE BEER 
KEYSTONE UGHT

Suitcase 2 4  
12 Oz.Cans

Plus Tax

NATURAL LIGHT

COORS BEER 
COORS UGHT
12 12 Oz.

Bottles or Cans
$ 0 6 9

Plus Tax

BUDWEISER 
BUD LIGHT BEER

12 Oz. Bottles or Cans 
12 For

V

 .J'Kil' ....... '

LAST
TWO
DAYS
MILLION DOLLAR 
JEWELRY SALE

50’ ’̂ OFF
14K G old 

Chains And 
Bracelets

50’^OFF
Gemstones

Rings,
• Earrings 

And
Necklaces

4 0 ’ ' off
14K G old 
Earrings

SO'^OFF
14K Black 
Hills G old 
Pendants, 
Charms 
' And 

Earrings

25^  OFF
All Fashion 

Jewelry

25^  OFF
All Fashion 
And Dress 
W atches

Air Novelty 
Fleece For
Junkxs, Misses 
And Womens

25
OFF

%

Prfoet Gk>od October 31-November 3,1991

HOTOFFTM l BonelessBoneless a o
CHUCK ROAST Lb 1

•Pork Ribs 
•Ham * 
•Polish Sausage 
•Hot Links 
•Briskets 
•Chicken

M U T R IA T t
•Rad Beans 
•Potato Salad 
•Cole Slaw

PIIISN DAILY
•Home Made Plat 
•Fried Plea 
•CooMea

Markat Made
CHIU Lb.........
Leen
CHIU MEAT Lb $ ^ • 9

W u  A c c « | it  
P é o d  B ta n ip u

T r y  O n u  O f  O u r  
R to a t P a c k s

Fresh a g
GROUND CHUCK Lb........
FreahCut
SnWMEATub $ 4  0 0

..............i......... X

All Denim 
Jeans For 2 5
Junbrs, Misses O C C
And Womens U r r

Packaged /> C %  
Briefs Z O
FofWcxnen OFF

2 5 ^  OFF
Red Tag 

Sale
Ffldav-Soturday

All St. John's „  
Bay* 1 1 9 9
Long Sleeve 
Turtleneck Shirts

All
Haggar*
Slacks
For Men

99

Haggar* _
2-Pc I
Suits *

All St. John's 
Boy*
Sweaters and £  W  
Hechry Weight O p P  
SNrts _____*

•'■■''■‘I

Slab Sliced
WRMWT8 BACON ui C-

JCPenney
Pampa Mall

Phone 665-3745
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Viewpoints
•M i

âmpa ̂ cine Democrats don’t need to win
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lert Paac* Bagln W ith Hi
This n«wspap«r is dadtcatad to furnishing information to our 

raadars so that they can b«tt«r promot« and praserva thair own 
fraadom and ancouraga othars to saa its blassings. Only whan 
man undarstands freedom and is tree to control, himself and all 
ha possesses can ha develop to his utmost capaBilities

Wa believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to taka 
moral action to presSrve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0  HoHis 
Managing Editor

O pinion

Limiting terms 
can limit damage

The incompetent conduct of die Senate Judiciary Committee 
during the Judge Clarence Thomas hearings gives us another reason 
to work for term limits for all .535 members of the U.S. Congress. If 
the Judiciary bunglers had been in private law practice, we could 
sue them for malpractice. As it is, they can sit around the Senate for 
20, 30 or even 40 years, because current election law en.sures the 
perfKtuation in power of their inaimpelence.

And let’s remember the other outrages in both houses of 
Congress: die 23 percent pay raise, the 9k percent re-election rate, 
the check-kiting scam, the free lunches paid by taxpayers, the Keat
ing savings and loan scandal, Abscam, the lynching of Judge Robert 
Rork, and on and on. It reminds one of the Senate of the Roman 
Empire as depicted in the Stanley Kubrick movie Spariacus, recent
ly restored and re-released, in which die privileged .senators sit 
around senatorial baths plotting to rob and murder.

The focus -  and there must be one -  should turn U) term limits 
for our national legislators. The limits might be two terms of six 
years each for U.S. senators, six terms of two years each for rnern- 
bers of the Hou.se.

If such a refom had been in place since I960, Sen. Alan Cranston 
of California would have left the Senate in I9S4, before he helped 
cause the savings and loan scandal, which will cost taxpayers $5(X) 
billion. Sen. Ted Kennedy of Maine would have spent his last day in 
the Senate in 1974. Sen. Joseph Biden of iJelaware, the fumbling 
Judiciary Committee chairman, would have left in 19H4. And Sen. 
Stmm T'hrumond of South Carolina, the ranking Republican on the 
Judiciary Committee, would have left as king ago as I9fi6.

Even longtime opponents of term limits have been so scandal- 
i/e<l by Congress’s recent behavior that they have changed their 
minds. (Columnist George Will once plumped for long aingressional 
terms. He reasoned that congressmen needed that much time to real
ly learn their jobs. ,

But recently Will described what our servants do on Capitol Hill as 
“sperHlirig odier peofile’s moeny. Invariably, they can persuade tiicm- 
selves they are not ‘really’ speriding anything.” A hew wasteful .spend
ing program, congressmen think, “will pay for itself.” Will added: 
“Most of the people legislators associate with are involved in regulat
ing odier people’s lives and spending other paiple’s money,... After a 
prolonged immersion m Washington’s culture of ruling, there is ikh a 
dime’s worth of difference between ... I>;m(x;rats and Rcpublicrats.”

Hear, hear. Let’s ihii wait for Congress itself to act. Colorado has 
passed a referendum limiting die term of its U.S. congrcs.smen. 
Texas should follow suit and not forget to limit terms for its own 
stale legislauirs in the (irixjess. In fact, extend the term limits to city, 
county and schiKil governments while we’re at it. Government must 
be returnal to the jieojile. .
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EDITOR’S NOTE: TRyfollowing is by the edi
tor of the B4sudp County Times in Smitheville, 
Texas

By H.H. KRUSEKOPF

There seems to be a mad race in the wrong 
direction by potential Democratic presidential can
didates for the 1992 election.

In recent months House Majority Leader Dick 
Gephardt of Missouri, Sen. Jay Rockefeller of West 
Virginia and Sen. Al G ore'of Tenessee have all 
announced their decisions not to run. Sen. Lloyd 
Benison of Texas has already said he won’t test the 
political wai^s in ‘92 after being the party’s vice- 
prcsidcntial nominee in ‘88, and other frequently- 
mentioned candidates such as Gov. Mario Cuomo 
of New York. Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia and 
Jesse Jackson arc showing little interesi. W bith 
leaves the Democrats with Arkansas Governor Bill 
Clinuin, Virginia Governor Doug Wilder and Iowa 
.Senator Tom Harkin qs remaining possibilities, 
along with former Sen. Paul Tsongas of Maine.

With George Bush’s public popularity contin
uing to soar, especially in the wake of the failed 
Soviet coup and the y ibscqucn t dem ocratic 
changes taking place in That nation, it may seem 
to many Democrats that a bid for the presidency 
in ‘92 iS-a deximed effort before it even begins. 
Despite Bush’s apparent obliviousncss to domes-

Guest
column

fie affairs and his inability to confront, much less 
begin to remedy, the gradual decay of U.S. soci
ety. his overseas exploits have given him an aura 
of leadership that a m a ^ i ty  of Americans find 
ippealing. He appears invincible in next year's 
e lection , and that is scaring away any cha l
lengers.

DenKKrats, however, ihust realize, that the goal 
of 1992 is not to win. Bush,'in all likelihqpd, will 

.be president until 1996 unless he makes^a mon-- 
strous screw up is confronted with a problem ^^' 
doubt domestic, that he simply cannot handle yet 
which piques the public’s interest greatly. Why 
then, you are probably asking, should a leading 
Democrat take the plunge into the Jong and tortur
ous (not to mention expensive) run for the presi
dency?

Simply put. the D em ocrats have a unique 
opportunity to set forth an agenda of issues without 
having to compromise themselves pandering to 
.special interests to win election. Issues such as 
health care, education, and decent jobs and housing 
are not ones which will disappear anytime stxin.

but they are being totally ig n o re  bv the present 
administration in favor a f  iniemationai posuking.

To his credit, George Bush has beat masterful 
at times .in his handling of overseas crisis, but 
meanwhile back at home banks are still failing, the 
economy is in a tailspin, and the gap between the 
rich and poor is widening at an ever more rapid 
pKC. Indeed, this is an adminiftration headed by an 
oilnum that has no coherent energy policy and onie 
led an “environmental presidenr that is doing 
nothing to help the envirorunent.

Democrats shoultl be seizing this moment to 
begin 'developing a platform that ad^esses these 
longterm problems. As Anna Quindlen of the New 
York Times put in a recent column, “Democrats 
need to stop worrying about winning and start con- 
centfating on speaking up, on Fighting hard, on giv
ing people something to vote for for a change.“

Instead o f  trying to be Republican look-alikes,, 
the Democniis should be setting their own agenda. 
They may be a lone vo i^  crying in the wildemCss 
for now. but someday Americans are going to real
ize that in Bush's relentless pursuit of a “new world 
order” he has left his own house in disarray. Then 
who will have the aiuwers?

Gewge Bush is not the enemy. Poverty, a dirty 
environment, lousy schools and a stagnating econo
my are the enemies.*Democrats must begin to real
ize this, and the 1992 election is a gotxl place to 
being showing that they do.
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Today in history
By The As.sociated Press

Today is Thursday. Oct. 31, the 
304th day of 1991. There are 61 
days left in the year. This is Hal
loween.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Fifty years ago, on October 31st, 

-.1941, the U.S. N avy destroyer 
“ Reuben James" was torpedoed by 
a German U-bo'at off the coast of 
Iceland with the loss of 113 lives, 
even though the United States had 
not. yct entered W orld War II. 
(A nother “ Reuben Jam es ,"  a 
destroyer escort, was commissioned 
in 1943.)

On this date:
In 1517, Martin Luther posted 

the 95 Theses on the door o f the 
Wittenberg Palace church, marking 
the start of the Protestant Reforma
tion in Germany.

In 1795, English poet John KeaLs 
was bom in London.

In 1864, N evada bec'ame the 
36th Slate.

In 1887, N ationalist C hinese 
leader Chiang Kai-shek was bom in 
Chekiang Province.

In 1926, magician Harry Houdi- 
ni died in Detroit at age 52 of gan
grene and peritonitis resulting from 
^  ruptured appendix.

Last drive-in in N.J. driven out
T he last drive-in movie in New Jersey, which is 

-just behind confusion on my list of favorite states, 
is closing. Believe it or not, that is significant.

The first drive-in movie in the country was in 
Camden, N.J. It opened, aca>rding to an Associat
ed Press article that passed my way, S8 years ago.

Second, the closing of Route 33 Drive-In in 
Hazict Township, N.J., which will now become “a 
shopping mall with a 12-thcatre cineplex,” is part of 
a trend toward a serious decline in drive-ins all over.

The article said there once were 4,0(X) drive-ins 
nationwide. Now, there arc only 900, and most of 
them are in the Sun Belt, where drive-ins can oper
ate all year and there is no possibility of firccezing 
to death while watching Thelma and Lxxiise drive 
willy-nilly across the desert.

And those cincplexcs in shopping malls are 
convenient. If the movie you are watching (like 
Dead Again) is boring, you can go through (he next 
(kxir and watch your choice of II other movies, if 
the usher with all the ziLs and the carring doesn’t 
catch you.

“C ineplex,” by the way. is from the Latin 
phrase, “Cineplesus Milkdudius,” which means 
marking up things like candy, popcorn and soft 
drinks about 9 million percent

I could go to the Alamo theatre back home, pay

Lewis
Grizzard

a dime to get in and buy a candy bar, a bag of pop
corn and a dririk for an addition^ 13 cents.

Of course I didn't get to sec anybody naked on 
the screen back then, but Randolph Scott ridding 
the West of riff-raff was plenty of entertainment ^or 
me back then.

No wonder the drive-ins are closing. Who 
wants to have to get out of a car, hike a mile in the 
dark, tripping over speaker wires, in order to buy a 
Coke, which now costs what a six-pack of beer did 
30 years ago?

And I don’t guess teenagers need drive-ins any 
more for the primary reason we went to drive-ins.

That, of course, was to ¿ngage in some" fair to 
partly cloudy petting. It rarely went past petting in 
those days.

After you Figured out how U) un->snap a br^ with 
one hand in the dark, while engaged in a serious 
lip-lock, you were usually too tired and frasiratcd 
to try to t ^ c  it any further.

I,gucss kids Kxlay get a suite at The Rit/, or at 
lca.st a rtxtm at Motel Sex, I mean Six.

But I have my mammaries. Memories. Who 
cared what was playing at the old drive-in?

Ben Hurl Didn’t sec the first chariot. The win- 
dows''in my car were too fogged up. Mondo 
Trasho, a documentary about a certain occult prac
tices in other parts of the world? There likely was 
the opportunity  to sec a coup le  o f topless 
tribeswomen, but I was ux) involved in my own 
practice of trying to get around the bases.

Second is about as far as I ever reached, but that 
was better than watching Rock Hudson fake het
erosexuality around Doris Day.

And, soon, there probably won’t be a single 
drive-in left and they are already leaching in school 
what it took me years to Find out in the back seat of 
a 1937 Chevy.

But Tm sort of glad that's the way I learned it. 
Sex education textbooks today probably don’t men
tion a thing about explaining all those wrinkles in 
you.clothes after watching The Glob Thai Ate 
Arkansas at Saturday Night at.thc drive-in.

Thomas ys. Hill was therapeutic TV
By MARTIN SCHRAM

“It was the best of times, it was 
the worst of times, it was the age of 
wisdom, it was the age of foolishness. 
I t  was the epoch of belief, it was the 
epoch of incredulity ... we had every
thing before us, we had nothing 
before us, we were all going direct to 
Heaven, we were all going direct the 
other way."

It was. Charles Dickens must have 
been trying to tell us, the Senate’s tor
mented inquiry into the sexual harass
ment allegations brought against 
Judge CUutacc Thomas ^  Profesaor 
Aniui Hill._

It was, surely, the wont of times: 
The tragic public destruction of two 
private lives, forced before us in the 
svorst of ways, because 14 white male 
leanaton didn’t care enough about an 
initial allegation of sexual haruament 
to insist tlwi h be fully inveaiigated in 
the most proper > tlutt is, private -  
forum;

But it was also the best of times; 
This was a Nmional ConackNisnness 
Raising. The public vetting of Anita 
Hill vs. Omtatce Thomas it already

causing CEOs, managen, shopkeep
ers and worken everywhere to lake a 
new look at their aid views of sexiud 
harassments -  both physical and psy
chological. It has gotten us to lelk 
openly about things we mainly ^uit 
whispered about. We are all rethmk- 
ing the propriety of what we tolerate 
in the workplace.

This was a broadcast happening 
that riveted Americans like nothing 
before. Not Army-McCarthy, not 
Watergate, not Ollie and Iran-Contra. 
Those were gripping television dra
mas about them -  revdaiiotM of gov
ernment people who committed 
crimes. ‘This was about mi -  the one 
Washington scandal that was really 
about what was happening not just in 
government’s workplaces, but oun. 

g Four of «very ten working women 
say th ^  have been victims of some 
form of sexual harassment on the job. 
That’s why we watched during work
days and woftnighu, weekend days 
and weekend nigto, from our burber 
shops and beauty fttops, ofTket and 
warehouses, rec rooms and board 
rooms. In die name of getting our
selves a Supreme Court justice, we

witnessed norms of broadcast decen
cy being shattered by testimony that 
was the crudest of smut. This was 
part Supreme soap opera, part classic 
tragedy. '

We found ourselves in the role of 
spectators at a bullFight, vtwting for 
tire destruction that was inevitable. 
And it came, as we knew it would -  
wounds inflicted by smears thrown 
from the Right, wounds inflicted by 
smears thrown from the Lreft, perma
nent wounds inflicted by the Senate 
warriors determined to win a political 
battle at all cost. Their smears, 
unprovable yet unrefutable, scarred 
forever two talented black Americans 
who had lifted themselves from rural 
poor circumstances to positions of 

. professional respect, and all we could 
do was watch.

BeciMise Judge Thomas and Pro
fessor Hill spoke so convincingly, our 
minds and irearts were captured by 
the 1 ^  person we heard. And yet...

N&n looked at Clarence Thomas 
and asked dremselver “If a woman in 
my workplace fabricated a harass
ment accusation against me. could 1 
ever prove it untrue?”

t

Women looked at Anita Hill and 
asked themselves; "If I ever dared to 
speak out against someone who’d 
harassed me. wouldn’t I be subjected 
to the same sort of insults, hostility, 
character assassination and innuen
do?"

So we fell into debates -  believe, 
him. believe her. And while we 
sensed from the outset that w e’d 
never discover the whole truth, syith- 
out a shade of tkmbt, we diacovered 
searing truths about our own work
place wounds. Fortunately, we were 
forced to sec them in time jo  treat 
them.

Long after the uglirreu and unfair
ness of this puMic airing ofHhe pri
vate lives of Judge Thomas and Pro- 
fesoor Hill have receded, the lives of 
working Americans everywtiere will 
be signiFicaatly better.

t o  seven days in October 1991, 
we shared an epoch of 
belief/incredulity that left oa with, 
new insights into the conduct of pri
vate mauers in the puNk wbrtqilacc. 
That is the enduriaf oontribuiion of 
this Ih k  of Two Citizens.
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(AP UMrphole)

A Virgin Atlantic Ughtshto with the silhouette of a  witch attached to its side glides over Miami W ednes
day riight, reminding residents in the Florida city that Thursday is Halloween. The blimp is the only one 
of its kind that is internally illuminated.

Baby Bells get high court go-ahead 
for developing information services

Aid flotflla a rriv es  in  besieged D u b ro v n ik
DUBROVNIK,^ Yugoslavia (AP) 

-  A flotilla carrying top Croatian 
o ffic ia ls  and hum anitarian  aid 
arrived at this port city today to the 
cheers and tears of residenu tested 
J>y a month-old siege by Serbian- 
dominated federal forces.

The battle for Dubrovnik hás 
become a major symbol of Croatia’s 
struggle to secede from Serbian- 
dominated Yugoslavia, a civil war 
that officials say has left thousands 
dead since the republic declared 
independence in June.

Thousands of residents, many 
with tears in their eyes, sang the 
Croatian national anthem as they 
greeted the Slavija ferry that headed 
the 29-boat flotilla, delayed one day 
by a federal navy search, high seas 
and sporadic gunnre.

About 8S0 people jo ined  the 
flotilla -  the nrst to bring returning 
residents sinec the siege began a 
month ago. The boats also brought 
fruit, milk and other basics for the 
estim ated 50,000 residents who 
have been without electricity and 
short of food and drinking water.

Gathered about a mile from a  
hill controlled  by federal army 
troops, the crowd shouted “ Stipe, 
Stipe!” for Stipe Mesic, the Croat 
who heads Yugoslavia’s incapacitat
ed eight-man federal presidency.

‘‘This is a small step. We had to 
come here and show that we are all 
one body, one Croatia,” Mesic told 
the cheering crowd from the lop of 
the ferry’s gangplank.

After Mesic spoke, the crowd 
sang the Croatian anthem. Many 
wept.

Officials said Mesic and other 
leaders could spend the night in the 
Qity, but it was not certain.

The success of Mesic in negoti
ating with the military safe passage 
through the naval blockade was a 
certain morale booster for Croatians, 
embroiled in an undeclared war with

El Paso selected 
for new factory

EL PASO (AP) -  A New York- 
based light-switch manufacturer that 
was considering Texas and New 
Mexico as potential sites for a new 

, plant has picked El Paso, city lead
ers say.

Levitón M anufacturing C o .’s 
decision ends nxxiths of fierce com
petition between officials in El Paso 
and the neighboring New Mexico 
community ^  Santa Teresa, N.M.

The manufacturer said it expects 
to employ 300 people during the 
first five yean of its Texas opera
tion and an additional 323 in the 
next five years, El Paso Mayor Bin 
Tilney said in a statement.

The jobs will pay $7.43 an hour.
Levitón has maquiladoras in the 

Mexican cities of Juarez, across the 
border from El Paso; Tijuana, across 
the border from San D i<^; and Car- 
margo in the state of Chihuahua, l lie  
new El Paso operation will supply 
the Mexican plants with plastic and 
metal components. Levition is not 
closing its home plant in New York.

El Paso lured the manufacturer 
with an incentive package that gives 
the company a property-tax break on 
a portion of iu  building for five 
yean. The tax credit can be extended 
another five yean if Levitón makes 
good on a city requirement that it 
create a specific number of jobs.
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‘the Serb-backed federal army and 
Serb insurgenu. It began after Croa
tia declared independence June 25.

The c ity , norm ally a tourist 
m ecca, has become a sym bolic 
prize in the CroiOian war. Its fall to 
the army would thus strike a psy
chological blow at Croatia.

“ It is a symbolic trip, but it is 
also a concentration of good energy 
for the people of Dubrovnik and the 
people of Croatia,” Mesic told The 
Associated Press.

So far boats have only been 
allowed through the blockade in 
small numbers, to bring aid or pick 
up refugees fleeing the besieged 
city. Some reporters and foreign 
officials have also been allowed in.

“We reached just one aim today. 
We cam e to D ubrovnik. But ... 
Dubrovnik is still under total army 
blockade. The second aim and the 
big one is to liberate Dubrovnik,” 
he said.

“ The enemy army has to be 
stopped jusi like (Saddam) Hus
sein,” the Iraqi leader, Mesic said in 
the brief interview. “ It is the same 
with (Slobodan) Milosevic,” he said 
of Sepia’s leader. “ He is the same.”

Mesic, rugged-lookins in jeans, 
sw eater and navy duffle  coat, 
accused “ mad generals” of trying 
to destroy Croatia.

“The spirit of the people canmx 
be slopped. Long live Dubrovnik,” 
he told the crowd of about 2,000. 
Many held olive branches and small 
Croatian Hags in a show of defiance 
against the ^rb-backed army in the 
ongoing war of nerves.

The offensive against Dubrovnik

began Oct. 1, but the army has not 
yet moved to enter the walled city.

As people in Dubrovnik celebrat
ed, fighting continual elsewhere in 
Croatia, with attacks on the besieged 
Danube city o f Vukovar and 
overnight fighting in Karlovac, 
Croatian defense officials said.

C roatia claim s 5,000 people 
have been killed and hundreds of 
thousands have fled or lost their 
homes in the war pitting militant 
members of Croatia’s Serb minority 
and the Serb-dom inated Army 
against Croatian forces.

By ROBERT NAYLOR JR . 
AoMciated Pra« WrMer_ _
A

Wa s h i n g t o n  (a p ) -  The
•even regional Bell telephone com
panies have Suprem e C ourt 
approval to provide news and other 
iniorination services, but Congress 
and the courts could still impose 
restraints. •

l l ie  court’s action Wednesday 
was a major setoack for the newspa
per industry, which fought vigor
ously to k e ^  the “ Baby Bells” out 
of an area newspapers long have 
dominated.

The court denied without com
ment a request from the American 
Newspaper Publishers Association 
for an order blocking entry by the 
Bells into the information services 
market while an appeals court con
siders the case.

ANPA filed  its request with 
Chief Justice William H. Rdinquist, 
who referred it to the full court. Jus
tice Sandra Day O’Connor did not 
take part in the case and did not say 
why. The brief order suggested that 
new Justice Clarence Thomas did 
panic ipaieit

The appeals court could still 
impose resuictions. And a bill spon
sored by Rep. Jim Cooper, D-Ky., 
that also would place restraints on 
the regional companies is pending 
in (he House.

Ron Stowe of Pacific Telesis, a 
spokesman for the regional Bells, 
said the coun’s decision was “ very 
much in the public in te res t’’ 
because information services now. 
offered to large businesses and spe
c ialized  consum er m arkets will 
become practical for small compa
nies and m illions of o ther con
sumers. .

But ANPA President Cathleen 
Black said the decision “ makes it
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imperative that Congress pass the 
Cooper bill lo prevent the regional 
B ell telephone com panies from 
strangling compeUtion in the vital 
field of information services and 
threatening the privacy of everyone 
who owns a leleplione."

The Bell companies could |xo- 
vide such inform ation as news 
reporu, classified ads, sporu scores 
and Slock market quotes by phone.

Newspapers and other compa
nies already provide some of those 
computerized services over the Bell 
com panies’ telephone lines. But 
iKMie has been in the business long 
enough to prove it can be success
ful.

Prodigy, a computer service tar
geted to consumers, has yet to turn a 
profit after three years, although the 
company says it was not expected to 
make money yet

Aiuilysts say International Busi
ness M achines Corp. and Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. spent $500 million 
to develop Prodigy.

Two media companies, Knight- 
R idder and T im es-M irror, tried  
unsuccessfully lo provide news and 
other information using phone lines 
and personal computers. Analysts 
estimate that the Knight-Ridder ser
vice, a joint venture with American 
Telephone & Telegraph called  
Viewiron, lost $50 million.

^‘The risk of losing money is 
very high here,” said Michael Noll, 
a communications professor at the

University of Southern California 
and a telephone industry analyst. 
“ You could easily lose $200 mil
lion.”

Noll said that if  new spapers 
could not successfully sell iiifonna- 
tiod by telephone, it was doubtful 
that phone com panies -  with no 
expertise in the aroi -  could do so 
either.

“ If there were some magic in it, 
don ’t you think the new spapers 
would have figured it out?” Noll 
said.

Consumer groups say they fear 
the phone companies' will sidisidize 
information services ventures with 
money from basic phone service 
where they are regulated monopo
lies with guaranteed profits > and 
crush any competition.

The phone companies have dis
missed that argument, saying regu
lators would not allow i t

Cooper has in troduced  the 
Telecommunications Act of 1991, 
which would require the Bell com
panies to relinquish their monopo
lies on local phone service before 
being allowed to offer informational 
services in their own regions. They 
could, however, immediately begin 
serving other areas, provided they 
set up separate subsidiaries.

' “ The idea is not to stop them 
from doing this, but to require them 
to do it in a way (hat you can moni
tor what they’re doing ," Cooper 
said.

114N. Cuyler 8:00-6:00 669-7478
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CLASSIC COKE 
DIET COKE
6/12 Oz. Cans

CHARMIN 
BATH TISSUE

4 Roll 
Pkg.

BOUNTY PAPER
t o w e Ls

Jum bo
Roll

y  ENCHILADA DINNER
(2) Enchiladas, rsfrSad beans and 

rice, tossed salad, chips and salsa. 
BEST IN PAMPA

3.99
COMMUNITY FAX CENTER 

Public FAX"  ̂- America FAX Network 
FAX #(806) 669-0446

OUR PHARMACISTS
Bill Hite -.Owner -  Registered Pharmacist 

Dick Wilson • Registered Pharmacist

Aré Committed To You
THE CUSTOMER

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

HEARD JONES CHARGE

“Be Health Smart With HealthMart”
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J u r y  s e le c tio n  u n d e r  w ay in  r a p e  c a se ; S m ith  h o p e s  fo r  ju r p r s  w ith  o p e n  iriinds
WEST PALM BEACH. FU. (AP) 

-  Jury selection began today for 
William Kennedy Smith’ rape trial, 
and as he arrived at court he said he 
hoped to find "six people who hâve 
an open mind" about the highly 
publicized case.

" I ’m innocent of the charges,” 
Smith told hundreds of reporters, 
photographers and onlookers 
thronged together under bright, 
balmy sunshine outride the Palm

Beach Couitty Courthouse.
Selection began this morning for 

a nx-member jury; Florida uses 12- 
member jury only in capital crimes. 
Prospective jurors in the case faced 
a marathon quiz on topics ranging 
from opinions about the Kennedy 
family to irude-female relations.

He planned to take an active part 
in chiming those who will decide 
his fate, lead defense attorney Roy 
Black said late Wednesday.

K iller in S outhern  C alifornia 
preys on [>rostitutes, addicts
By LYNN KLKKK 
Associated Press Writer

RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP) -  In 
five years, a killer has plucked at 
least 17 victims from among soci- 
ety-s most vulnerable ranks: 
women caught up jn drugs and 
prostitution.

Their Ixxlies have been discard
ed on hillsides, in alleys and 
along freeways in Riverside 
County, a rapidly growing desert 
area about 90 minutes east of U>s 
Angeles.

Authorities say they a;c opti
mistic the killer will be caught, 
but they acknowledge that fi xling 
a serial killer who preys on pros 
titulcs is never easy.

In a “ typical homicide,” thé 
victim has an established routine 
and a circle of contacts, said shcr- 
iil’s Detective Henry Sawicki.

But prostitutes and addicts 
don’t lead such v̂ sulI-ordered 
lives, he said. It isn’t unasual for 
them to approach dangerous peo
ple, and tiKir disappearances may 
go unnoticed for long periods of 
time.

Details of tlîè investigatioh, 
being handled by a 14-member 
sheriffhi task force, are closely 
guarded.

Police have released a list of 
victims, however, beginning with. 
Michelle Gutierrez, 36, whose 
body was found Oct. 29, 1986. 
The body of the 17th victim, 
Catherine McDonald, 30, was 
found last month.

On Wednesday, the body of 
what is believed to be the 18th 
victim was discovered on a road 
near Riverside, Sawicki said. The 
3.^-ycar-old woman’s name was 
not immediately released.

Authorities no longer discuss 
how each victim was killed. 
.Some of the earliest ones were 
found naked and were stabbed or 
strangled.

Ihc way the women lived is 
part of what makes their deaths so 
lough to solve, experts said.

" When prostitutes are involvetl, 
police arc sometimes less likely 
to believe tlicm when they try to 
provide information, said John 
Douglas, an EBI expert on serial 
slayings. He is chief of the inves
tigative support unit for the 
bureau's National Center lor the 
Analysis of Violent Crime, based 
m Quantico, Va.

Overburdened police depart-

ments may also assign such cases 
a lower priority because public 
pressure to find a killer isn’t as 
great, he said.

Unlike the random Night Stalk
er attacks of Richard Ramirez that 
terrorized the Los Angeles area in 
the 1980s, the attacks in River
side County have hot left resi
dents feeling especially vulnera
ble.

“ 1 don’t do the big D (drugs). 
I ’m not female and I’m not a 
prostitute,” said one young man, 
a merchant at Lake Elsinore, 60 
miles cast of Los Angeles.

The town, population 15,(XX), is 
where seven of the bodies were 
found and where some of the vic
tims walked Main Street -  a few 
blocks of stores, .homes and 
weed-covered lots that end 
abruptly at the broad sweep of 
Interstate 15.

“ You sell your body, you go^ 
druggin’.^you get what you 
expect,” said .Beatrice Hathorn, 
owner of an antiques shop. But 
she said she felt for the victims, 
as did resident Victor Ramirez.

“ It’s sad. They got a right to_ 
live, too,” he said.

Authorities said they arc vigor
ously pursuing the case.

“ We’re not ... just counting 
bodies and doing what we have to 
to get through the day. We really 
feel we’re going to. catch the peo-> 
pic or person doing this,” Sawic
ki said.

There arc,countless tips to pur
sue, he said, including calls from 
people who “ suspect their hus
band, their boyfriend, the guy 
next door.”

“Wc don’t lixik at any of these 
things flippantly,” he .said.

'ihc father of one Riverside vic
tim .said he is satisfied with the 
task force’s efforts. The body of 
Robert Chapman’s daughter, Julie 
Angel, 36, was found on a dirt 
road in November 1989. She was 
thp .seventh victim.

“ Wc .cling to every little 
thing,” Chapman said. “ 1 spend 
days thinking I know they 're 
doing something.”

He noted that the killer has 
recently become more brazen, 
leaving the brxly of the 17th vic
tim at the construction site where 
she died rather than dumping it 
elsewhere.

“ I think he wants to be 
caught,” Chapman said, hope in 
his voice.
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“Today, the court will begin lo try 
10 Find lix people who have an open 
mind, who will look at all the evi
dence in the case," said Smith, the 
nephew of Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass. He is accused of raping a 
30-year-oId Jupiter woman-at the 
Kennedy family estate in Palm 
Beach on Easter weekend.

" I’m confident that when the pro
cess is completed. I’ll be found 
innocent of all the charges. I look 
forward to putting this behind me 
and getting on with my life and my 
career.”

Smith, 31, a 1991 medical school 
graduate, was accompanied by his 
attorneys; his mother, Jean 
Kennedy Smith; his aunt Pat Law- 
ford; sisters Amanda and Kim; and 
brother Stephen. Smith said he was

grateful for his family’s support.
On Wednesday. Circuit Judge 

Mary Lupo cleared the way for jury 
selection after refusing to bar TV 
cameras from the selection and rul- 
ii^  the defense could use the alleged 
victim’s underwear as evidence.

Lawyers would not speculate on 
how long it might take to seat a six- 
member jury b u  agreed the process 
was complicated by heavy publicity. 
Hundreds of reporters and photogra
phers have converged on the city for 
the case.

Ms. Lupo agreed Wednesday to 
allow the accuser’s clothing as evi
dence over the objectioru of prose
cutor Moira Lasch. who said the 
defense wanted " to  s lu r"  the 
woman.

Black said lack of damage to the

woman's clothing, particularly her 
bra. "clearly proves Mr. Smith’s 
mnocenpe.”

The 30-year-old woman told 
police Smith tackled her and pinned 
her down while pulling im her dress 
March 30 on the Ketmeay estate in 
Palm Beach. Smith’s lawyers are 
expected to argue that the woman 
cortsemed to sex.
' Lasch argued that the woman’s 

undmpants, bra. pantyhose and dress 
might be improperly interpreted as 
"suggestivity,” or implying that 
"someone who buys their under
wear at Victoria’s S«cret cannot be a 
victim of a sexual battery."

Florida r ^  law was changed to 
restrict evidence about an alleged 
victim’s clothing after a rape suspect 
was acquitted in 1989 and jurors

later cited the woman’s outfit -  a 
lace miniskirt and no underpants.

In a fuO day of pretrial hearings, 
Lupo also restricted how far the 
defense may go in bringing up the 
woman’s prut abortions Mid out-of- 
wedlock child, and she rejected 
defense requests to bar TV cameras 
from jury selection.

Black arguetf that TV coverage 
would make jury-selection even 
more difficult by making potential 
jurors uncomfortable about speaking 
freely.

But the judge said they could ask 
to answer in private -  away from the 
media -  sensitive questions, such as 
experiences in their family with 
rape, sexual abuse or domestic vio
lence. They also were to fill 4>ut 
questionnaires.
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♦ > Don’t Get Spooked 
On The Road

Your Cellular Telephone 
Keeps You In Touch:
•With The Office
•With Home
•With Any Emergency

O UR FIN E ST  
BAG PH O NE

M o r a n o L A

30 Number Memoiyj 
AC Battery Charger 
8 Hour Stand By 
3 Year Warranty

Cigarette Lighter 
Adapter
55 Minute Continuous 
Talk

349Reg. *400 NOW
100 Free Minutes With Purchase

Good Thru December 15th.
Requires 12 Months Air Time Commitment

i i

Authorized Dealer For Dobson Cellular System 
700 W. Poster 665-4241

c f Ü T o io e
C h e d d r g

AmWest Savings (»ffers a variety of 
checking accounts for a variety of people. 
And ycMj can have confidence knowing 
you’re doing business with a financial 
institutkxi that’s strung ^  grrrwing.
So check with us. We’ll make it 
worth your while.

/

Put Your Money on Texas.*

AUest
Savings'“

PAMPA; 221 North Gray, 806 665 2326 
2500 Perrytorr Parkway, 806-669 1144 
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Adventurer to speak

■

F "

(•pMial photo)

Don Cooper of deBorgia, Mont., wHI be the speaker at the Top 
O' Texas KnMe and Fork Club, Nov. 5, at the Pampa Country 
Ckib. He began speaking about 20 years ago telling audiences 
about experiences in personal adventure. The title of his 
address is ‘What, no Igtoos?”.

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauch!

Wise consumer choices may 
make use of 'rules of thumb'

Consumer choices are more for 
reaching than deciding which items 
to buy and what price you are willing 
to pay. Consumer choices involve:
(1) Nations creating policies that are 
responsive to consumer perspectives;
(2) Corporations making safety their 
first concern and developing quality 
products and services; (3) Govern
ments using tax dollars wisely, 
reqxmsively, and ethically; (4) Char
ities inspiring us to support worthy 
causes with our financial resources; 
(5) Parents puuing safe, nutritious 
fowl on the table; and (6) families 
knowing how to spend and save 
wisely so tl)ey have enough money 
left over to pursue a dream or enjoy a 
special pastime.

Consumers, as busy people, often 
rely on shopping “rules of thumb” to 
make the best choices in the market
place. This can be a problem for con
sumers because the “rules of thumb" 
about product quality and/or^price 
may no longer hold uiie.

Research evidence suggests that 
the old “rules of thumb" may not 
work. Here is a current look’ at some 
olid “rules of thumb”.

(1) Buy a Known Brand. Once 
consumers have found a brand name 
they believe works for them, they 
often continue to buy that brand 
without further com parisons. 
Research evidence suggests, howev
er, that past performance of a brand is 
a poor predictor of future quality. 
Analysis of ratings from Consumer 
Reports suggests that brands rated as 
“tops" vary widely from year to year.

(2) Look For Sm U of AoPfovaL
Some consumers may equate certain 
piroduct seals of approval with quali
ty, but in actuality, they represent a 
limited refund or replacement policy.

(3) t.nnk fnr 5U»«1« o f  Approval.

Making a purchase decision using 
“rules of thumb” is not a bad strategy, 
but when the rules change and shop
ping behavior does not, consumers 
may be paying more than they need 
to and may not be receiving the qual
ity of product they expect.

BREAD ^AGS AND LEAD
Recent consumer warning has 

been issued related to the lead ebn- 
tained in the ink used to print labels 
on plastic bread wrappers. Upon ana
lyzing 18 bread wrappers represent
ing 14 different national brands, 
researchers at thC University of 
Medicine and Dentisuy of New Jer
sey - Robert Wood Medical School 
detected considerable amounts of 
lead in the printed sections of all but 
one. A separate look at nearly 100 
bread bags by Consumers Union 
produced similar results.

The leadjlaojiQLmigrate through 
the plastic and contaminate the bread 
inside. But when a consumer turns 
the bag inside out and reuses it to 
store other foods, the print can leach 
unhealthfully high levels of the metal 
into those items. Therefore, con
sumers wanting to reuse plastic bread 
bags should sluke bread crumbs out, 
and need be, rinse the inside of the 
bag before a^ing a new food to it. I f  
you want to reuse plastic bread bags - 
do not turn bags inside out placing 
printed label next to food. *'

Lead poisoning can damage kid
neys bnd liver along with the nervous, 
reproductive, cardiovascular, 
immune, and gastrointestinal systems.

H onor H oli
The Pam pa M iddle School 

announces h c ^ r  roll students for
the first six week grading period. 

*»<*•
Studenu whose grades were 90- 

100 ate as follows:
G rade ( -  Grace Albear, Tyson 

Alexander, Laram ie Chronister, 
Jason  C iro n e , A ndrea  C la rk . 
DaVid Dennis, Erik Derr, Laura 
Duggan, Jennifer Edmison. Sarah 
Fields, Suzanne G attis, M elissa 
G indord„ Amy H ahn, A ndrew  
Hanks, Matt Harp, Deepak Kam- 
nani, Rachel Laycock, Lindsay 
Lewis, Micah Nolte, Brooke Petty, 
M ichael Plunk, K ristine Porter. 
Amanda Potter, Heather Robben, 
Andrea Rodriguez. Lucinda Silva, 
C andi T erry . Jam es T hax ton , 
N icole W atson, Jam es W ilson, 
Jami Wilson.

G ra d e  7 - Ann C arm ichael, 
Kristi Carter, Clint Curtis, Ryan 
D avis, A ndrea E llis , D erahian 
Evans, Kathryn Fortin, Meredith 
Hite, Keith Jacoby, Jennifer Jones, 
Kathryn Killebrew, Nathan Knight, 
Justin Lawley, Amber McCullough, 
Kimberly Menefee, Carrie Pence, 
Nicholas Shock, Dakota Tefertiller, 
Sean Teng, Bobby Venal, Thor ban 
Weaver, Amber Weeks, Jeanette 
Wingert.

Grade 8 - Erin Alexander, Jamie 
Barker, Andrew Berzanskis, Amy 
Bradley, Jane Brown. Sean Cook, 
M isty Ferrell. Jennifer Fischer. 
Ryan Gibson, Bryan Hanks, Megan 
H ill, Shaun H urst, Laura Im el. 
Laura Johnson, Serenity  K ing, 
Brandi Lenderman, Katie McKan- 
d les, John M cCavit, D anielle 
Moore, Julie Noles, Jeremy Nolte, 
Edith Osborne, Neal Pence, James 
Reeves, Matilde Resendiz, Shaylee 
Richardson, Bryan Rose. Stacy San
dlin, Debra Smith, K im l^ly  Spark
man, Jereme Stone, Hugh Teng, 
Amanda Tracy, Jason Wcatherbec, 
Stephanie Williams.

-

Students who scored between 
80-100 were listed as follows;

Grade 6 - Mary Lee Adamson, 
Shelbie A llison. Fernando 
Anguiano, Toni Aragon, Adrienne 
Arebalo, Bryan Arnzen, Brandy 

' Baggerman, Christy Baker, Jennifer 
Ballew, Jody Been, Josh Blackmon, 
Casey Blalock, Alison Brantley. 
Leilani Broaddus, Nicholas Brook
shire, Wayne Bryan, Tony Campos, 
Eva Carbajal, Peter Caswell. Katy 
Cavalier, Dustin Chase, Erin Cobb. 
Sasha Cobb, Brandon Coffee, Katie 
Cooke, Melissa Cox, Dcidre Craw
ford, Jonathan Cree, Amber Cross- 
white, Joshua Cummings. Faustine 
Curry, A shlee D avid. P atric ia  
Dinges, Amanda Domincy, Deanna 
Drehcr, Matt Evans, Cal Ferguson, 
Mt|rty Field, Vickie Fossett, Joshua 
F ranklin , Natasha Free, Jordon 
F ruge’ , Angela G atlin , Tami 
Graves. James Gross, Richard Hail, 
Shawn Harris, Christopher Harri
son, Stephanie Hartsock, Amy Har
vey, Logan Haynes, Kevin Hender
son. M ichelle Hernandez, Noel 
H ernandez, Victor H ernandez, 
Heather Herndon, Jason Hughes, 
Brenda Hunnicuu, Marcus Hutsell, 
Amanda Jacobs, Lucas Jaramillo, 
Chalan King, Vera King. Matthew 
Kirkpatrick, Jeremy Knight. Sarah 
Landry, Dustin Laycock, Nickie 
Leggett, Grayson Lewis, Christo
pher Manning, Vicente Martinez, 
Tiffany M cCullough, Kimberlea 

• M cK indles, A ngelica M iranda, 
Lyndsey M organ, M andy Parks, 
C hristino  Pena, Juan P ortillo . 
McKinley Quarles, Juan Resendiz, 
Scott Rose. M andy R ossiter, 
Kendra Rozier, Angela Scoggin, 
Michael Shaw, Aaron Smith, Shan
non Sparks. M indce S tow ers, 
Amanda Thacker, William Thomp-

son, Robert Underwood, Bethany 
Valmores, Keith Vanderpool, Rut 
Vasquez, Jason Valesquez, Kevin 
Velez, J . N ico le  W atson, Jam i 
W ells, S teven W ille tt. D ottie  
Youii|gblood.

G rad *  7 - F rancisco  Avila, 
M atthew B ailey , Jam es Barker, 
Jesus Barraza. Matthew Bennett, 
Jason Bliss, Brian Brauchi, Deena 
Bridges, W illiam  Brooks, Wade 
Bruce, htelissa Butcher, IVoy Car
penter, Shawn Caskey, Sonia Chan
dler, Carla Chappell. Angie Chavez, 
Elizabeth Clements, Jimmy Conner, 
Julie Couts, Melissia Couts, Timo
thy Cowan, Terrence Davis, Shawn 
Dawes, Tina Dwight. Kyle Easley, 
Anna Estrada. M elinda Eubank, 
Stacey Eubank, Angela FarrieU, 
Heather Fernuik. M isty French, 
Héáther Garner. W illiam Gatlin, 
Sarah Gattis. Anne Geiser, Kevin 
G eorge. Brian G w in, L atisha 
Hadley, Amanda Hall, Joshua Haip- 
er, Amy Hernandez. Keli Hoskins, 
Bradly Houk, James Huddleston, 
T im othy H uddleston , Jam ie 
Humphrey, Angela James, Venson 
Jam eson. Burton Jones. Joshua 
Jones, Duane King. Jeremy Knut
son, Jamie Kochick. August Larson. 
Ruben L eal, Jason  L ee, Brock 
Low rance, Justin  Lucas, lam es 
McGan, Burl Meadows, Jennifer 
Meadows, Nicole Mcason, Michael 
Mitchell, Justin Molitor, Patti Mori- 
toya. C rystal M oore. Stephanie 
M ooris, C hrista  M ouhot, K arla 
M urray, W illiam  N eil. Damion 
Nickelberry, Megan Nightingale, 
Isaiah  N olte, Blane N ortheutt, 
Kristina Nunn, Kevin Organ, Rob
bie Payne, Jai Jai Porter, Adam 
Rainey. Amy Rainey, Robert Ras
mussen, M arisol Resendiz, Matt 
Rhine, Lana Richmond, Natalie 
Rummerfield. Julie Rushing, Darby 
Schale, Betsy Sigala, Fabian Silva. 
Am anda Sim s. Angela Sim s, 
Jonathan Smith, Michael Smith, 
Julie Snider, Cami Stone, Victoria 
Street, Bryan Swift, Megan Taylor. 
Michael Thornhill, Norris Toller- 
son. Mandy Tyrrell, Christi Walkup, 
Lori Walling, Michael Weatherly, 
C hristopher W elch, Jerem y 
W illiams, Aaron Wiseman, Ryan 
Witt, Sondra Wright.

Grade 8 - Kerry Adams, Misty 
Adams, Cullen Allen, Justin Alli
son, Ryan Bennett, Ashlee Bohan- 
nan, Jennifer Bowers, Joy Bowers, 
Jason Bowles, Joshua Brookshire, 
A m anda Brow n, Joshua C alfy , 
Josef Chervenka, Ryan Cook, Amy 
Crafton, Ricardo Cruz, Janet Dan- 
cel. Kristi Dietz, Kimberly Dit- 
tberner, Amy D rinnon, Leanne 
D yson, Shannon E rvin , Phillip  
Everson, Clint Ferguson, Joel Fer- 
land, Kate Fields, Todd Finney, 
Emily Follis, Keney Ford. Diana 
Galaviz, David Gamblin, Brooks 
Gentry, Kelli Green, Nadia Gutier
rez, Manessa Mall, Jason Harris, 
K am ron H arris , Shauna H ill, 
C indy H obbs, R egina Hopson, 
C liff Hudson, Gabriel Jaramillo, 
Nicholas Jensen, Amanda Kludt, 
Thomas Lewis, Gary Locke. Hoi
rie Logue, B rett M anning, Kim 
M cDonald, Skyler Meloy, Laura 
Miller, Johnny Murrell, Brandon 
Osborn, Brian Phelps, John Porter, 
M elinda Randall, Jimmy Reed, 
R osalinda R esend iz , M atthew 
Rheams, Kenneth Ridenour, Victor 
Roden, Jennifer Rushing. Melanie 
Rutledge, Daniel Sanchez, Lindy 
S e lls , Jam ie  S la te r, C ourtney 
Sm ith , A ngelica  Soto , Joshua 
S ta rn es , C h risto p h e r Su tter, 
William Thom as, Jenny Thomp
son, Jill Trollinger, Laura Under
w ood. K elley  V inson, Ross 
W atkins, M isty W elch, Floyd 
W hite, Peggy W illiam s, Krissy 
Wilson, Sarah Yowell.

Just make sure you're home by 7:
Some consumers may erroneously 
assume that the top of the line prod
uct may be the “best” choice. 
Research has shown that even with 
large jumps along a product line.
q ^ i ty  may not change dramatically. 
Const.onsumers who buy “top of the line" 
may be buying features they do not 
warn or ne«l.

(4) Price Indicates Quality.
Research fin d in p  show that con
sumers believe there is a positive 
relationship between price and quali
ty. But several studies have demon- 
straMd a poor relationthip and some 
a negative correlation so that higlw  
oriocs are sometimes associated with 
lower qualità . Therefore, consumers 
sbould/comparison shop for price 
once a producirdecision has been 
reached.

(5) SiMt Are Rrtifr Ruvt
Consumers often think there is an 
economy o f scale by buying the 
largest size. However, research 
sMows fhat this may not always be the 
case. Consumers should use unit 
prldM  to dewmine if the Uegsat size 
is, in tew  the lowest cost par unfc.
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Red Ribbon Week at Baker

(SlaN bM o by Stan PeSerdl
Jerry ^ n e , s ^ e n t assistance coordtoator for Pampa Indepen-
dent School District and Cpl. Dave Wilkinson of Pampa Police 
Depattment are leading a “Just Say No to Drugs” rally at Baker 
Elementary School In condkjsion of Red Ribbon Week on the
campus. Activities of Red RKjbon Week are designed to teach 

lildrerchildren about dnjg use and abuse.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Burén

Motorists, here's a warning: 
Don't interrupt cops at work

DEAR ABBY; Will you please ask 
your readers never to interrupt a 
police otricer in the middle of a trafTic 
stop unless it is a dire emergency? 
(Directions to the nearest restaurant 
don’t count!)

Ahby, we police officers never 
know who we are pulling over during

are not playing cops and robbers; 
it's tbe real thing. So, please, 
don’t interrupt an officer who is 
obviously busy doing his Job.

a routine stop. It could be a murderer, 
fel(an escaped felon or a minister. More 

law enforcement' personnel are in
jured or killed during routine traffic 
stops than almost any other type of 
police activity. (It’s twice as dan
gerous at night.)

Please don’t pull up right next to 
me as I’m approaching the car I just 
stopped and ask me for directions! 
We could both E>e in danger and I 
might not be able to guarantee your 
safety.

We also make stops where the 
element of danger is known before
hand — such as an armed robber 
Fleeing the scene. This is usually a 
planned stop where suspects are 
taken out of a car at gunpoint. If you 
should see one or more police officers 
with their guns drawn and pointed 
at someone, don’t walk up and ask, 
“What’s going on?" We are not film
ing “T.J Hooker."

If a police officer is all red in the 
face and yelling at you and waving 
an arm in a sideways motion while 
holding a gun in the other, don’t 
wave back. It isn’t a greeting. Move! 
You are in the line of fire!

Thanks, Abby, for letting me get 
this off my chest.

CALIFORNIA COP, 
LOMPOC, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: My husband (I’ll 
call him Barry) received an invita
tion to the wedding of his first cousin 
— I’ll call him Joe. I realize that the 
wedding invitations were sent out 
by Joe’s fiancee, whom we have never 
met, but it was addressed only to my 
husband, Barry. We have been 
married for 15 years and have two 
children. We see Joe only once or 
twice a year and he knows that we 
are married.

Am I to assume that I am not 
invited to this wedding? Or am I to 
assume it was an oversight on the 
part of Joe’s fiancee? Also, are the 
children invited?

BARRY’S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Your husband 
should call h is opusin Joe and 
explain this dileonma. I hope Joe  
w ill ad v ise  h is  Tjancee^ t ^ t 
cousin Banw has a wife aiiatW o 
children, after which you will 
probably be invited. But don’t 
bring your children unless they 
are specifically invited.

DEAR READERS: He’s right. 
When officers are on duty, they

“How to B« Popular“ la an emcallent 
g u id e  to  becom ing  a b e t ta r  conver* 
aatlonallst and  a  m ore a ttrac tiv e  parson. 
To order, send a long, business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check o r money 
o rd e r for $3.M ($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby, Popularity  Bfwklet, P.O. Boz 447, 
M ount M orris, III. 61054. (Postage is 
included.)

Public Notice
On July 1,1991, Southwestern Bell Telephone filed an applica

tion with tfie PubHc UtHKy Commlaelon of Texas that proposes to 
delete Paragraph 3.4(Q) from Section 3 of Southwestern Bell’s 
intrastate Access Service Tariff, which corxjerns credits where 
a customer uses Switched Access Service to furnish a service 
which has been defined to be an exchange service. The applica
tion was assigned Docket No. 10463.

Because Southwestern Bell is not aware of any customers 
who presently use switched access service to furnish an ex
change service. Southwestern Bell does not believe its revenues 
will be affected. However, certain interexchange carrier customers 
of switched access service have made claims urvJer the afore- 
mentlonedjariff. Such customers, but only to the extent they 
provide an Exchange qervice using switched access, would be 
affected by this application. Based on claims mode for credits 
(assuming such credits wars allowabie), Southwsstern Bell’s 
revenues would be affected by no more than $1,168,962 annually 
which Is .037 percent of the CompanyS adjusted revenue for the 
12-month period ending December 31,1990. It is not possible to 
know how many Interexchange carriers might believe themseive* 
entitled to credits, but 189 carriers have registered with the 
Commission pursuant to PUC Substantive Rule 23.61.

The tariff, after suspension, is proposed to be effective 
May 1,1992.

Parsons who wish to intervene or otherwise participats In 
these proceedings should notify the Commisoion as soon as pos
sible, but no later than November 15,1991. A request to intervene, 
participate, or for further information should be msiled to the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoel Creek Blvd., Suite’ 
400N, Austin, Texas 78757. Further information may also be ob
tained by coiling the Public Utility Commission Public Information 
Office at (512) 456-0256. The telocomnHmications device for the ] 
deaf (TDD) number is (512) 458-0221. --------

SouthMettwnBel
C-71 Qctobwl?, 24,31. November?. 1991
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The World Alm anac Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Owing
4 Worked at
9 Franch 

nobleman
12 Coffee 

diepeneer
13 One who 

lubricatee
14 Yoho —
15 Fleetwood

harmony 
33 Mom'e mate 
35 Hermit

Anewer to Preeloue Puaile

38 Telegram
39 —  Moinoa

16 Matter-filled 
•patcee

17 1051, Roman
18 Battery part
20 Actor Keith
22 Unerring
23 River inlet
26 Companion 

of odde
27 Sector
29 Eenie. 

meenie, 
mlnoy, —

30 Ground-meat 
dieh

. 32 Brought into

40 Wild buffalo 
42 Fidgety (al.)
44 Oil aource
45 Agnua —
46 Uphold by 

evidence
50 Pine
51 Vetch
52 —  ZImbaliat
53 Flower 

necklace
54 Aug. time
55 Piga’ homea
56 Language 

Iff*auffix 

DOWN

U U U  U L Ü Ü
Ü U U  □ □ [ ! ] □ □  L U L I U
□ [ d u a a u [ ! ] L a ü

[¡JQ iU L lL iJU L i 
LJLÜLJ L i a i J ^  lJ U L I U  
□ L U U  [ É ^ n i ú  U U L J ^  
( ! □ □ □  U I É I É
□ □ U L 3  [ J U ^ a  U U Q

^ U U Ü L á  U U L J L J L l  
□ U U  U U U ^ U U L l L d ü  
[ l ^ U  [ ! ] □ □
[D ioro  r j i i n r n a  r i n n

“ Three Mua- 
keteera"
author
Oiatant
planet
Repeat

performance
4 Roman Cath

olic chief
5 Mae Went 

role
6 —  de France
7 Poetic 

contraction

15

I F

»

T “ 1 ” 7 ” r n

13

11

3?r

42

| W

r w

w T T

w

Z n
^ 5 ^ J

8 Colorleaa
9 Hooded cape

10 Take off
11 Metal money
19 Makea lower
21 Curative
23 Idled
24 Take out a 

policy for
25 Makea 

emenda
28 Technical 

univ.
31 Aatronaut'a 

ferry
33 Cafea
34 Creative 

peraon
36 Unimportant 

item
37 la fealoua of
38 Walked in 

water
41 Bird’ahome
43 —  St. 

Laurent
44 Electrical 

unita
47 Frequently 

(poet.)
48 Paychic —  

Oeller
49 Fair grade

31 (c) 1991 by NEA. Inc

W A L N U T  C O V E

Dad said not to uaJk 
in ihe street («Aile 

trick-or-treatif^ 
Uk might get ha by 

a ònÀìk dhvtr.

Me said not to tafM to 
siranpefs,eitherlhey 

núghébe child

^(‘} M

By Mark CuHum

4nd cue can't eat 
anything ihats rat 
in ifo original (orapper 
Son« pappié put 

in  oand^.

U)hst if U »  get 
attddisd by pobfins?

I ¿Je should be 
‘ to lucky.

A R L O  & JA N IS

AWODOWTTRY 
.AWnrTHIMG FUMOY.'

E E K & M E E K
S I

AYCAtrsoorncRe.
C0W£M6MSWmiUl6 
SiMmCMATlCMAMii, 

RlFLÍf

fey Jimmy Johnson
BOf/YOU 6UU Aft I 
AUT0fCAtX^mi6Hr/

By Howie fechneider

PEACE HOTHe M1CXX£ £A5T, 
ei^EAlCaPOF W  5CXJICTUOOD. 
AJUUAK PRDHF£i&\EtC)AJ, 
&AìA aJC€ O f  W fìiZ , iRAQ, 
HAITI . .

X T

TWE ecöOQMV, 
THE fkXAROUW iUr, 
a X C A T iO O .
0 E  E L B O i O O . .

J U S T ID  W W T O  Be 
PRESIDOJT SHOULO Be
Ü U X I3K  TO DeOU AU FV
A REiSSClU FOfL f5BASOl>5
c e  i K ) 5 f e o ( j \ '

B.C. By Johnny Hart

FKAMKLY, I TtiiPiK ltiB eocftili^k
MgAO WAS A WA«TE of MdJHeY

AlWl CRSAtot mt.
— ^

AsXro-Grafki
by bemica bade osol

8CONPIO (O e t  M -N ov. >2) There is
fustlflcatlon lor your hopes wtd expec
tations St this time, but try not to be too' 
rigid About ths way things should hep- 
pan Lady Luck has her own game plain 
Oet a )ump on Me by understanding the 
Influences governing you in the year 
ahead. Send for Scorpio's Astro-Oraph 
predictions today by ntsMng $1.25 plus 
a long, ssif-eddreaaed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Oraph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Clevelend. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
B A O ITTA M U S  (Nov. 23-Oae. 21) Once
you establish sfMcific obfectives today, 
don't let outside influances obliterate 
your targets. Focus and fortitude are 
your keys to succeaia.
C APIH CO IW  (Dec. 22-3an. I f )  You are 
presently much more populer wHh your 
peers than you may realize. Good things 
could happen to giood guys, so be nice 
to everyotte you ertcounter.
AQUAIMU8 (Jan. 2 0 - M .  I f )  In ^ r  
commercial affairs today, stidc to meth
ods and procedures that have proven 
themselves to be successful. Leave the 
experintentlng to the losers.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The coop
eration you need from others today can 
be attained, provided you politely re
quest their support Instead of demand
ing it. Tact and diplomacy can work 
wonders. • .
A M E S  (March 21-AprN I f )  Conditions 
are moving in a favorable direction for 
you today where your work is con
cerned. Opportunities could be both 
obvious and subtle, so cover all bases 
TA U R U S  (AprM 20-iMay 20) Your great
est benefits today are likely to come 
from your dose, personal relationships. 
A^rar>gements formed for mutual be m - 
flts could turn out quite lucky. ^
QEfHNI (May 21-June 20) If there is a 
domestic problem you've been anxious 
to resolve, this is a good day to try to 
work it out. Take the initiative instead of 
waiting for another to put the Issue on 
the table.
C AN C ER  (June 21-July 22) Don't hesi
tate to discuss your present plans with 
individuals who have previously provid
ed you with sound suggestions. They 
could have constructive Ideas for you 
again today.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Situations that 
could enhance your material security 
should be given maximum attention to
day. This is an area where good things 
could happen
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) There Is no 
need to be fearful today about taking on 
an endeavor you weren't too successful 
with recently. This is a new ballgame. 
and the odds are now in your favor. 
LWRA (Bepl. 23-Oct. 23) You're now in 
a cycle that contains some profitable 
pekks where your finances are con
cerned. Think money, because this 
could be one of tjhose days '

/

ha¡

mi

MARVIN
T MAVF TOO MUCM SELF-RESPECT 
AMD DIGMITV TO GO OUT IH PUBLIC 

WEAPIHG TMIS BCZO COSTUME 
MOM MADEl

FOR OHCE 
WE AGREE!

you BOYS
READY TO  MAUL iH 
A BIG BAG r u u

O F

. CANPYPi
V

By Tom Armstrong
5YVALLOWIHG YOUR PRIDE'S 
HOT SO BAD WMFH YOU 

WASH IT DOWN WITH 
CHOCOLATE!

yEAH.,.PAS5 ME 
SOME MORE MILkl 

DUDS

A L LE Y  O O P By Dave Graue

MORE f vF*imR' i olir g u n s ,MARTY.' T H O S E ^ ^
:h e s ! U  tw o  fe*.-» e  g o t  o u r  / y e a h '
RCHTHE '̂ '11 g u n s : ,L.

SET 
TORCHES

1.

S N A FU By Bruce Beattie

“ I'm going as dad before his first cup of 
coffee in the morning "

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

10-31
CWW M EBOHf fsc

“Daddy’s m akin’ a docu
mentary about us."

M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson

“He has his own paper route."

/ o f  I

“He picks up the neighbors' papers 
and drops them here."

K IT N ’ C A R LYLE By Larry Wright

\ Ä P/2ÍÁ
MAN'

"t i T

/•-ji
HeKY
WRMT
C IMI w MCA.

W IN TH R O P
MV UNCLE ARNOLD SlGHsIS 

ALL HtSCORRESföNDENCE 
K "M R .y ,"

.Y(vi '✓ v 4. V>-' N

» i w ia f i M a  Mi

l e  HE ÖCM E 
K tN D O F A  

e p v ?

''o,,

By Dick Cavalli
N O ... H E  DDESfHh-K»sJCW 

HOW T O  W R ITE  HIS N AM E.

. .. -  »  
<̂ «IIUJ

CALVIN AN D  H O B B E S

iCSii

SPJN/V/
. I

By Bill Watterson

T k P A M

70-J/

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S TT H E  B O R N  LO S E R By Art and Chip Sansom By Bob Thaves 

í- 'K í I T ? . .  X  GOT IT  
A T  T H f  

g O O -T l Q U ^  /

\ o - J i
V H A V B 5
• I«« Nr MtA. M

P E A N U TS
I can 't IMA6INE ANYTHJN6 MORE STOPiP THAN 
SITTING IN THE RAIN IN A^fVMPKlN PATCH ON 
HALLOUEEN NI6MTUIAITIN6 FOR SOMEONE UIHO 

EXIST! WHAT COULP K  DUMBER THAN THAT?

By Charles M. Schulz G A R FIE LD
l  THINK ALL THE CREATORE*»

OF th e  earth  shoulp t r v  to
GET ALON&.PONV VOaCARFELP?

By Jim  Davis

l l i a g t ; ' : ' ^
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I By J. Alan Brzy«

Rodeo duo has 
double the fun

Ever wonder what it’s like being a twin?
I’ve had very little experience dealing with the biological 

phenomenon, but I ’ve heard all kinds of claims they have 
uncanny, non-verbal communicative abilities.

In many cases, one supposedly is able to sense what is 
h^ipening to the other though they may be a continent aparL

Recently, I decided to experiment on Sarah and Farah 
Oxley • ’’mirror twins” (their terminology) who regularly 
compete in Tri-State High School Rodeo Association 
(TSHSRA) events.

I’d seen them racing individually across arenas in timed 
events at Tri-State Rodeos and often had trouble identifying 
whether it was Sarah or Farari!

My oniy salvation was hearing properiy the announcer 
when one or the other entered the arena. But all it would lake 
.was a little static on‘the public address system and Farah 
could easily sound like Sarah.

At the TSHSRA Directors’ Rodeo held in Canadian, I 
talked with each of them separately, hoping I could trip up 
one or both of them.

Sarah and Farah are blond, 14-year-old freshmen at 
Pampa High School.

l i ie  twins have competed in barrel racing and pole bend
ing events ’’since we were real little,” according to Farah.

”Who is older, ” I asked each of them.
’’Sarah i s ... by about a minute,” said Farah.
Out of earshot of her twin, Sarah answered, ”Me, by a 

minute.”
Several questions later, I realized my efTorts were failing 

and it would take extraordinary means, possibly a devious 
query, to elicit different answers for the same question.

’’Who’s better in rodeo?” I asked each of them.
”I don’t know,” said Farah. “Sarah’s better at poles, b u t... 

it just kind of depends in barrels.”
Sarah later answered, “I’m better at poles and she (Farah) 

is better at barrels.”
I had finally stumbled on someihing-they disagreed on, 

even if ever so slightly.
While typing in the River Road Tri-State Rodeo results 

earlier in the week, I found they were correct about pole 
bending. Sarah placed seventh by tripping the timer at 
22.711 seconds; Farah Finished eighth with a 23.70S-second 
run through the cloverleaf paticm.

Asked if they are tempted to confuse people in evayday 
life by switching places, Sarah, who appears more reserved, 
said, “Yes.”

“But do you switch places?” I asked.
“No,” said Sarah with a wide grin.
I think I 

spoke with both 
o f them ; but I 
co u ld n ’t siyear 
by i t  All it takes 
is a b link and 
they could have 
pulled  the old 
sw itcheroo  on 
me. '

I T h e y 
wouldn’t do that 
to m e, would 
they? Naw.

BITS and SPURS
Folks, I’m downright perturbed with some of the printed 

material that’s being proliferated by the anti-lottery people. 
When I got done reading some of it, I felt like I would be 
taking food right out of the mouths of babies and forcing 
people out of their homes if I voted for it.

I sure believe the money spent on the subversive litera
ture proliferated by the anti-lottery groups could Have and 
should have gone towards a better cause. And I certainly 
hope the money wasn’t scooped out of the weekly collection 
basket.

•Shame on you! Let the public decide for themselves.
I wish you a lotto luck in your negative campaigning. 

You’ll it because a Texas lottery is a forgone conclu
sion. Perhaps a better look at bingo operations is needed.

• • •
The Pampa Harvesters are ranked No. 23 again this week 

in the Harris Rating System. I fuid it hard to believe a win 
against Randall isn’t worth at least one step up the ladder.

Harris has the Green Team favored by 17 points Friday 
night against Dumas in a road game. The only way Pampa 
won’t beat the spread is if there’s two feet of snow on the 
ground.

• • •
I’d sure like U> know who is responsible for making the 

announced switch on television from the Thoroughbred 
Breeders’ Cup Classic to a football game. I wait all year to 
watch the seven horse races worth more than $10 million. 
Boo!

• • •
Good luck to Pampan Shawn Thompson who is headed 

to the Coors World Finals opening Friday in El Paso. 
Thompson is this year’s Texas Cowboys Rodeo Association 
bareback champion.

V m  a  Q, 

\

The Oxley twins

Cavalier; Dumas won't hide
By LJ).STRATE 
Sports W riter

Pampa may be on the brink of win
ning the District 1-4A title, but head 
coach DenniS'Cavalier doesn’t look for 
Dumas to go off and hide from the Har
vesters.

. Quite the conuary. Dumas is dead
locked with Rarulall for second place at 
2-1 and Cavalier believes the Demoiu 
could give the Harvesters a lough tussle 
Friday night.

“Dumas is vastly improved and they 
don’t much resemble their team of a 
year ago. They can play competitively 
with anybody and that includes the 
Harvesters,” Cavalier said.

Dumas has gone from a 1-9 show
ing a year ago to having a shot at the 
playoffs. The Demons have a 4-4 over
all record and could make a post-season 
appearance by winning their last two 
games.

“Dumas has played well all season 
long ,” Cavalier said. ’’They’ve lost 
some games they probably should have 
won. but the turnovers hurt them.”__

Solid performances from two-way 
s ta rte r  Jay G rosfie ld  (240-pound 
senior) at tight end-defensive tackle. 
Craig Dunham (190-pound junior) at 
w ide receiver, Jam ie Valdez (190- 
pound senior) and James Smith (170- 
pound senior) at tailbacks have been 
largely responsible for the Demons’ 
resurgence.

“GrosField is one of the. best line
men in the district.” Cavalier said. He’s 
very highly-touted. Dumas uses a tan
dem tw o-tailback system and both 
Valdez and Smith are tough and durable 
in those roles.”

Dunham, who was second^team all
district as a sophomore last season, has 
been sidelined by injuries for much of 
the season, but is back in the lineup 
now.

“ He came back about two weeks 
ago and he’s made an impact on their 
system alteady. We’re going to have to 
be concerned about him when they 
throw the ball,” added Cavalier.

The Harvesters pulled out a 28-19 
win over Randall last week to gain sole 
possession of first place in disuict with 
a 3-0 record.

“We felt like we were going to play 
a quality team and Randall didn’t dis
appoint us,” Cavalier said. “They had a

(SlaN photo by Slati Pollard)
Harvesters quartert>ack Andy Cavalier (4) racks up some of the 110 yards he accumu
lated on 13 attempts last week in the 28-19 win against Randall High. Also pictured is 
tailback Sammy Laury (5), who set the PHS single-season rushing record in the game.
good game plan and they executed it 
real well against us.”

Pampa had trailed Randall. 13-0, in 
the Fust quarter before rallying back for 
the win.

“We were geared more to Randall’s 
passing game and we were surprised 
that they were able to move the ball on 
us. Once we got our game plan going I 
felt like we had control of things, but 
we went through some scary 
moments,” Cavalier said.

The Harvesters did suffer a couple of 
key injuries in the win over Randall. Mid
dle linebacker Justin Johnson (190-pound 
junior) and M att Clark (226-pound 
junior) a two-way starter in the line arc 
both out with knee injuries. Johnson is 
lost for the season and Clark will miss 
Friday’s game and could miss the remain
der of the season. Cavalier said.

Clark’s defensive tackle spot will be 
filled on a rotational basis by Bryan

Hall. Chris Whitney and IVoy Reeves. 
Starting defensive tackle Kurt West will 
alternate with Brian Caify at Clark’s 
offensive guard position. Darin Wyatt 
will take over Johnson’s linebacker 
spot.

Record-breaking tailback Sammy 
Laury will be at or near 100 percent for 
Friday night’s game. Laury, a 174- 
pound senior, injured a ham string 
against Randall.

“ He’s been through rehabilitation 
and is recovering nicely,” Cavalier said.

Laury rushed for I ^  yards against 
Randall to set the school’s single-sea- 
son rushing record. Laury’s 1,120 total 
yards b re ^ s  the old record of 1,070 
yards set by Howie Lewis in 1954.

The H ^este rs , 7-1 for the season, 
need only to win one of their last two 
games to clinch a playoff spot. Winning 
both; of course, would make Pampa the 
district champions. /

“We want to be district champions, 
but we play only one game a week and 
righ t now w e’re concen tra ting  on 
Dumas,” Cavalier said.

Dumas head coach Ron Rogers is 
hoping to surprise Pampa, but he knows 
his Demons face a difFicult task.

“Pampa is an awfully sound football 
team. They don’t make a lot of mis
takes,” Rogers said. “They’re probably 
going to be the best football team 
we’ve played this season.”

The Harris Rating System has Pampa 
favored by 17 points over Dumas. Kick
off time is 7:30 p.m. in Dumas

With the win over R andall last 
week. Cavalier moved into fourth place 
on the all-time win list among Har
vester coaches.

Cavalier (24-22-10) trails John Wel- 
bom (27-23 from 1974-78), Tom Tipps 
(54-17 from  1947-53) and O dus 
Mitchell (81-40-3 from 1929-40).

Canadian ta fíght Panhandle for playoff berth
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

The importance of the Canadian- 
Panhandle showdown Friday night can 
be spelled out in one word: layoffs.

The winner of the D istrict 2-2A 
clash qualifies for post-season play. 
The loser will be left with only memo
ries of what might have been.

“The winner goes to the playoffs, no 
matter what happens later. The loser 
can get ready for the off-season. They 
can go ahead and Finish the season, but 
their playoff hopes are dead ,” said 
Canadian head coach Paul Wilson.

Both clubs are deadlocked for sec
ond place in 2-2A with 2-1 records. 
District-leading Wellington, unbeaten 
and lOth-ranked in the state, has defeat
ed both Canadian and Panhiandle to lift 
its record to 3-0.

Last week’s hard-fought 28-22 win 
over Canadian all but locked up a play
off spot for Wellington, which is 8-0 
for the season.

“ We were so disappointed after 
looking at the game Films. We had our 
chances, but just couldn’t get it done. It 
was a win we wanted awfully bad, but 
the kids did put out a good effort,” Wil
son said.

Canadian twice had leads, but victo
ry slipped out of the Wildcats’ grasp 
when the R ockets’ defense came 
through with some big plays in the 
fourth quarter.

Wilson looks for Canadian’s confronta
tion with Panhandle (7:30 pjn. on the Pan
thers’ Field) to be a defensive battle.

“I t’s the same old Panhandle with 
that good defense. They really pack it 
in on the line and make it tough qn the 
running game,” Wilson said.

Panhandle’s offense also has some 
punch. Running back Keith Reining 
rushed for 139 yards and a touch
down in the Panthers’ 42-0 win over 
W hite D eer la s t  w eek. Heath 
Haseloff at fullback is also a scoring 
threat.

“Both of these players are quick and 
fast They also have a smart quarter
back ((Stan Kotara) who knows how to 
run their o ffense ,” W ilson said. 
“They’ve got some good players at the 
skill positions.”

Canadian can also make things hap
pen on offense.

Steven Flowers and John Sam Kre- 
hbiel at mining backs combine to give 
Canadian a solid running attack.

The W ildcats can also throw as 
quarterback Shad Jergenson demon
strated against Wellington. He complet
ed 10 of 19 pass attempts for 149 yards 
and a touchdown.

Both Canadian and Panhandip have 
6-2 overall records. /

In other area games Friday night, 
Wheeler hosts Shamrock, Lefors visits 
Higgins, McLean welcomes Follett and 
Miami is at Groom.

No. 2-ranked Wheeler remains tied 
with Memphis for the District 1-1A 
lead at 3-0. Those two teams are head
ed for a showdown Nov. 7, the final 
game of the regular season.

Two important games are on tap in

(Staff pfiolo by L.D. Strata)
Canadian Wildcats head football coach Paul Wilson^ 
watches intently during the Wellington game last week.
the District 1-lA six-man ranks. Follett 
(2-1) will be trying to knock off First- 
place McLean (3-0) in a bid for a possi
ble playoff spot. The Miami-Groom

winner will still be in the playoff hunt 
while the loser will likely be out of the 
race. Both teams, along with Follett, are 
in a three-way tic for second.

T o p - ra n k e d , C lass 4 A  B a s tro p  s tr ip p e d  o f  tw o  v ic to r ie s

' B arkley calls 7 6 e rs  rac ist
i PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Charles Barkley says he feeU obU- 
' gated to speak out against racism. Even if it involves the 
. Philadelphia 76ers.
r Barkley accused the 76ers on Wednesday of practicing 

racism, piedicung the team would keep backup center. Dave 
Hoppen on iu  12ynan roster as the Sixen’ lone white player.

Barkley also indicuied he thought team owner Harold Katz 
' would base his decision on the fans’ feelings, not personal 
. prejudice.
I “I don’t think Harold is racist, but 1 said it would sinpriae 
' me if we had an all-black team. And I stidt by that statement,” 

Barkley said after piactioe Wedneaday in responding to state
ments m  made Ttaniday night on a radio talk show.

Katz was ia California at die NBA Board of Governors 
meeting and “probably is going to reftain from commenting,” 
said 76en spokesman Zacfc Hill.

Coach Jim l^nam said he wants a winning team, reganlleaa 
of the cular of the players.

LOCKHART (AP) -  Bastrop, the 
U^-ranked football team in Class 4A, 
may not make the playoffs because of 
an ineligible player.

The executive committee of District 
26-4A voted unanimously Wednesday 
to strip Bastrop of two victories, drop
ping its record to 6-2.

The top two teams in the district 
qualify for post-season play, and chang
ing the two victories to losses drops the 
Bears to 1-2, two games behind Lock
hart and Schertz C lem ens, both o f 
whom are 3-0.

Barring a reversal in the ruling, 
Lockhart is now assured of a berth m 
the playoffs, and Oeroens will wrap up 
a spot by winning either of its last two 
remilar-season games.

However, Clemens’ last two games 
are its two toughest of the year. The 
Buffaloes are at Bastrop F r i ^  night 
and at home against Lockhan On Nov. 
8. If Clemens loses both and Bastrop 
beau New Braunfels Canyon in ks final 
game, Bastrop and Clemens would Fm-

ish with identical 3-2 district records 
and Bastrop would go into the playoffs 
because of its victory over Clemens.

B J . Stamps, assistant to University 
Interscholastic League director Bailey 
Marshall, told committee members that 
a 2-day investigation by the Texas Edu
cation Agency concluded that an alge
bra teacher changed the player’s grade 
from failing to passing.

Bastrop head football coach Les 
Johnson declined to identify the player. 
He said the player is a running back 
who substibiied on aliemaie plays.

The player was failing an elective 
algebra class be did not need to gradu-

dents the grade they think they are wor
thy of, I support the teacher.’’

According to the state’s no-pass, no
play law, any student who fails a class 
is ineligible for all exuacurricular activ
ities for six weeks.

" I  feel like we’ve done nothing 
wrong,” Bastrop coach Les Johnson 
said. “Our principals and our adminis
tration have done everything they feel 
is correct. We didn’t know we were 
breaking any rules. I still fbel there was 
not a rule broken.”

Ba.strop superintendent Paul Fleming 
appealed the decision to TEA Commis
sioner Lionel "S k ip” Meno, who is 
expected to rule on die ca.se by late next 
week.

"Two weeks from now the district 
winner must be certiFied.” Stamps said. 
“This thing needs to be scaled by that 
time. The committee scaled it today by 
ruling that the two games were forfeit
ed. The only thing that would change 
that is if the commissioner overrules his 
staff.”

Twins^ named top AL manager
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Even at the very end, Ibm KeDy made all the right moves. 
It was Kelly, the m a n i^  of Minnesou Twins, who sem Gene Larkin up as a 

pmeh^hiner. And it was Kelly who gave Larkin the edge to drive in the biggest 
run of IM I by keeping the player sharp all season.

“ I got almost 3(X) at-bau and I wasn’t an everyday player,’* Larkin said after 
his bases-loaded single beat the Atlanta Braves 1-0 in Game 7 of the World 
Series. “T.K. does a great job of using everybody.”

We don’t try to regulate why teachers Por that — and for gliding the IVins from last place in 1990 to the AL West
champiofiship in IM l —  Itelly on Wednesday was named American League 
Manager of the Yeir. ,

ate, said Bastrop principal James 
Richardson. The teacher changed the 
grade after it was decided that the clan 
was too difficult for the student, he 
said.

“Our contention is that the teacher is 
in control of grades,” Ridnardson said.

give the grades they aive. It’s a com 
nron practice for teachers to give stu
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Johnson signs with Hornets
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) -  Larry Johnson 

says he didn’t give in. He just warns to play 
in the NBA.

“ If you a.sk some people, they would say I 
caved in,” the NBA’s No. I draft pick said 
Wednesday after he signed with the Charlotte 
Hornets. “ But I’m just anxious to get into 
camp and get into the rotation.

“ I don’t feel like I’m in game shape, but 
the only way to do that is to get out th m  with 
the team. But I feel I can go Friday night”

The Homeu open their season Friday night 
in Boston.

After missing 27 days of the preseason, 
Johnson, a 6-foot-S power forward from 
UNLV, signed a six-year contract worth $3.3 
million a year.

The first year will be worth $1.95 million, 
the same offer that the Hornets made at least 
a month ago.

“ I’m ready to play,” Johnson said. “ I was 
ready three or four months ago. Nothing has 
been as terrible as waiting to get into camp.”

Though Johnson has worked out in Dallas 
with a personal trainer, he acknowledged his 
first.practice with the team today will be a 
physical struggle.

“ I’ll probably fall out at practice,” Johason 
said. “ I don’t know what it’s like to practice, 
it’s been so long.”

John.son missed the preseason while his 
agent, .Steve Endicott, and Hornets officials 
tried to work out a deal.

The negotiations started off on friendly 
terms when the Hornets made John.son the top 
pick in June’s college draft, but they soon 
became acrimonious. Earlier this month, each 
side accused the other of being ignorant of the 
NBA^rsalary cap rules.

Johnson said the impending sca.son opener 
helped trigger a settlement.

“ 1 didn’t want to miss the first game,” he 
said. “ My dream was to play in the NBA.”

Endicott called the talks the most frustrat
ing he’s been involved in during his eight 
years as an agent.

“1 laid awake at night many limes wondering 
if I aiuld have done anything different,” he s^d.

(AP L«Mrpho(o)
Larry Johnson gestures as he answers a question during a news 
conference in Charlotte, N.C. Wednesday.

Both sides I^d  plenty of incentive to 
resolvp the impasse before today at 6 p.m., 
when 'all NBA clubs are required to turn in 
their final 12-man rosters.

Endicott said reports that Johnson was pre
pared to play in Europe were serious. Asked 
the same question, Johnson said he never dis
cussed playing for any European team, but 
left the decision up to his agent.

The conuact includes an escape clause for 
Johason after four years and one for the team 
after five, officials said.

HomeLs coach Allan Bristow, faced with
the loss of starling center Mike Gminski due,, now.”

to a pulled hamstring, said earlier Wednes
day that Johnson wUl not start but should 
get plenty of playing time against the 
Celtics.

“ We don’t run a lot of plays on offense, so 
it won’t be hard for him to learn,” he said. 
“ And we run a lot of pressure defense like he 
played at UNLV.”

Bristow said the biggest question mark 
right now is Johnson’s physical condition.

“ Anybody who’s mentally tough is a wel
come addition right now,” he said. “We don’t 
want to put too much pressure on Larry right

Festin is favorite in Classic
NEW YORK (AP) -  Too long for In 

Excess, and so long to Farma Way: Two of 
the lop contenders for Horse of the Year arc 
oqt ol the Breeders’ Cup Cla.ssic, the sport’s 
riibest race.

In F.xccss, winner of four straight Grade I 
stakes, was entered instead in the Breeders’ 
Cup Mile on grass. His trainer, Bruce Jack- 
son, said the 1 l/4-rnile Classic, which offers 
S3 million in pri/c money, was “ loo much to 
ask of my horse.”

In Excess has run 12 of his 19 lifetime 
starts on grass.

Farrtia Way, winner of the American Cham
pionship Racing .Senes, was taken out of the 
Classic, as well, 'frainer D. Wayne Lukas said 
the colt had sustained a slightly sprained right 
front ankle.

“ We wanted to do the right thing by the 
horse. This is a very good horse with a bright 
future,” Lukas said. "Thi.s was a gut decision 
that I made this morning.”

Lukas said he first noticed the injury on 
Tuesday and hoped it would improve.
The Classic is one of seven Breeders’ Cup 
races, worth a total of $10 million in purses 
and bringing together many of the world’s 
best thoroughbreds, that will be run at 
Churchill Downs on .Saturday. Horses were 
entered on Wednesday.

Eleven were entered for the Claasic. The 5- 
ycar-old Argentine-bred Festin, trained by 
Ron McAnally, was made the early 3-1 
favorite and will start out of the No. 6 post 
position under jockey Eddie Delahoussaye. 
Festin was runnerup to Farma Way in the 10- 
race ACRS and is a>ming off a victory in the 
Jockey Club Gold Cup on Oct. 5 at Belmont

Also entered were two Kentucky Derby 
winners. Unbridled, who won both (he Derby 
and the Classic in 1990, and this year’s Derby 
winner. Strike the Gold. Unbridled, who will 
Stan from the seventh posfposilion, was the 
5-1 second choice, and Strike the Gold, who 
will break from No. 10, was listed at 10-1.
- In Excess will be in a full field of 14 for the 

$1 million Mile and was made the second 
favorite, at 3-1, to another McAnally entry. 
Tight Spot — winner of his last eight starts, 
including the I l/4-mile Arlington Million on 
.Sept. I. Tight Spot also is a Horse of the Year 
candidate.

In Excess won the Suburban Handicap at

t (AP LaMTptioto)
Breeders' Cup Classic hopeful «Festin plants a big kiss on the 
mouth of hot walker Tony Oilega Wednesday in Louisville, Ky.
Belmont on July 4, .setting a track record of 
1:5K 1-5 for 1 1/4 miles on dirt. But Jackson 
said the Churchill Downs u~ack was .softer and 
deeper than most tracks, “ and we fell the 
track would make it difficult for him to get 
the 11/4 miles.”

Jiick.son .said he still considered In Excess 
the leading contender for Horse of the Year.

Housebuster was made the only oi.ds-on early 
favorite, at 4-5, in the $1 million Sprint, which 
drew 11 entries and will be run over 6 furlongs. 
Housebuster was the I99Ü sprint champion, 
although illness forced him to miss the Breod- 
ers’ Cup. He hás won four of seven starts this 
year but was beaten by In Excess in the 
Metropolitan Handicap at a mile on May 27. 

i  Dance Smartly, unbeaten this year and win
ner of the Canadian Triple Crown against 
colts, is an even-money favorite in'the Distaff 
at I 1/8 miles for $1 million in purse money. 
Trained by Jim Day, Dance Smartly will Ik  
opposed by two Shug McGaughey-trained fil
lies. Versailles Treaty, at 7-2, and Queena, at 
5-1.

Another Canadian-bred trained by Day, Sky

Classic, was the 5-2 early choice in the $2 
million Turf.

Prgpch, uained by McGaughcy and ridden 
by'lulie Krone, was made the early favorite.
at 3-1, in the $1 million Juvenile Fillies^. 
Bertrando, trained by Bruce Headley and rid
den by Alex Solis, was the 5-2 morning line 
choice for the $1 million Juvenile.

For the first time, a foreign horse will be 
entered in each of the Breeders’ Cup races. 
French trainer Francois Boutin has three hors
es entered — Cudas in the Classic, Priolo in 
the Mile, and Ara/i in the Juvenile.

Of the three, Arazi, at 3-1, was given the 
best chance of winning. He has made seven 
starts this year, all in France, and won six of 
them, including the Grade I Grand Criterium 
at Longcharnp on Oct. 5.

“Some of the Eurt^tcan horses have a very 
good chance to win,” said English trainer 
John Hammond, who has Dear Doctor in the 
Turf at 12-1 and Polar Falcon in the Mile at 
8-1. “We have run agaiast most of the major 
horses here, and I think we’ve got a good 
chance.”

PHS athletes of the week

/ a

Tht Rampi High School AtNUic Booilar Club athlalM of tha waak aia. from laft, 
Krtftan Backar, volaybal: LaaMa BhdgM. goN; Brandon Brathaam, golf; and Juatin 
Johnaon, foottMlI. Not picturad ara eroaa-oountry Mhiataa Donnia Madiay. Jaaon Hub
bard and Paiga Baaa. .

J .

G arner nam ed as

A rea FootbaU 
Schedule

Friday’s Oomao
’ Miami at Ofoom, 7 p.m.
Canadian at Panhandia, 7:30 p.m.
Higgina at Lafora, 7â0  p.m.
- .............................. r ,7 a 0 (Smimrock al Whaalar, T 30  p.m. 
Claraitdon at WhNa Osar, 730 p.m. 
F d ae  al Moiaan, 7^0 p.m.

PUBUC NOTICE icMcBMrkii t
SParsoM l

iBomari
ONTEXAil

’roaaioa
ON TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTEtXmON 
SmM  piopotal« for .129 aiitw oT 
dUMM wofk, npnp, oooawt$ box 
clilvMt. «1C. M  SH 10 bam S.723 
iMle S. oT US 60 M 2M 5  ■dk 8. 
adcaiSH  213 a  2 0  aile MW of 
Hisgiw. Mwmd by CD 309-1-32 
a d  CD 4NV1-I4 m Gray a d  Lip- 
teooab Pniay, will bx raaivad m 
dM T «uf Dapwimrat of Traa- 
Donatioa, Atain, o«il iHO p a .,  
Novaabar, 1991, and tb a  pub
licly opead and i a 4  
PIlM Mid IpMsAcMMOS, iodudMf 
minimuni arapa m et at providad 
by law, are aailabla for ia a o U a  
at ibe office of Jarry L. Rainct 
Raaidew Enjiunar, Pauipa. Taxa, 
and at the uxat Oapanmat of 
Trratportation, Anttin, Texat. 
Bidding propoiali arc t j  be 
raqneti^ from the Diviiion of 
Conauaioo and Contract Admin- 
utratkm. D. C  Greer State High- 
wey Building, llth  md Braxot 
Street*, Auttin, Text* 78701. 
Plant are available through com
mercial printer« in AiMtin, Texet, 
at theexpeme of the bidder.
The Texat Department of Tran»- 
portation hereby notiflei alt bid
der* that it will inture that bidder* 
will not be ditcriminated againtt 
on the groimd of race, color, *cx or 
national o rig in , in having full 
opportun ity  to tubm ii bid* in 
retpontc to ihi* invitation, and in 
contideration for in  award.
Uaual right* reterved.
C-83 Oct. 24,31. 1991

ADULT Uuraey CouncU. P.O. 
Box 2022. Pan«M.Tx. 79064
AGAPE A»«ii*aiiro. P. O. Box
2397, Paatpa. Tx. 79066-2397.

Brewers* m anager

ALZHEIMER’S Diaoaao and 
Ralalod Diioidar* Aaan.. RO. Box
2234, Pumpa, Tx. 79066.

■EMmOONTROL 
CoMMlica and tiinoam. Olfaring 
free complau color analyii*, 
makeorer deHreriex and mage 
apdatn*. Coll your locol conaol- 
ia t ,U M  AUifon669-3S4S. 1304 rw iA .

AhCRICAN Cancar Sociaty, t/o 
Mr*. K—uaib Walter*. 14IS N. 
Dwigbi, Punpa. Tx. »

SHAKLEE. Vitatnint, dial, ahin
cara. boutafcold, job opportunity. 
Da*molbiMr,66$ÍM>6S.
IF aomaant** drinking it can«

AMERICAN Diabmc* A*a., S140 
N. MoPac Bldg. I SaiU 130.
Auubi. TX 71759. -----------------------------------
AMERICAN Haart Atm., 2404 
W. Seventh, Ainarillo, TX 79106.

5 Spadai Nofkcs

AMERICAN Liver Foundation,
142 i‘  ■
NJ.
1423 Pompian Arc., CwUr Grove,

0 7 0 0 9 -9 m

ADVERTISING Matarlai to be

G‘acmi in (bo Pampa Nawa, 
UST bo placod tbrongk tba 

Pampa Nowf oniea oily.

AMERICAN Lung Aaaociation, 
3320 Executive Center Dr., Suiic 
G-lOO, Auaúi. TX7S731-1M6.

PAMPA Lodge «966, Diwrrdoy. 
October 31. T30 p a . EA. exam.
F.C. Degraa. Refwrhmenu.

AMERICAN Red Croer, 108 N. 
RuMell, Pwnpe.

TOP O Texa Scettuh Rile meet

9i?
ANIMAL 
Cenyon Dr.

Righti Aran.. 4201 
„A m enllo.T X ^IIO .

Friday Novembar 1 in Maaon- 
#1381, 6:30 p a .  Cov-

Box 1964, Pm pa, Tx. 79063.
P.O.

10 Lost aad Found

BOYS Ranch/Girl* Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amarillo, Tx. 79174

LOST: Cat from 1900 block of 
North NclaoU.''Buff, tabby, large, 
very lazy. 6 6 9 ^ 1 3 .

Box 146, Pampa, Tx.
..ibrary, 1 
79066

14b Appliance Repair

G EN ESIS Houae Inc., 613 W. 
Budticr, Pampa, TX 7ÑÍ63.

GOOD Samaritan Chriatian Ser
vice«, 309 N. Ward. Pampa, Tx. 
79063.

TO BIDDERS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 

TELEPHONE SERVICE 
The Gray County Commitaionera 
Court ia requetting propotalt for 
telephone te rv ice  in the new 
County Jail end Sheriff a office«. 
Propoaelt ahould include public 
pey telephone«, inmate coIlM call 
telephone* end regular coumy per- 
tonncl telephone«. Each aervice 
aholild be bid aeperaiely. Bidder* 
may bid on any one or all three 
acpricea.
(Vopoaala ahould be bated upon a 
t i u ^  of the building aixl the piana 
and apeciricaiiona. A recommen
dation for both the minimum and 
maximum number of phonea for 
each ayatem i» requ ired  with 
detailed location plant.
Propotalt ahould include all oottt 
to the County for equipm ent, 
material*, labor and inatallation, 
uicluding ^1 wiring and jack* for 
the maxiintm) phonea recommend
ed. The County may initially only 
inatall the minimum number of 
phonea but want* all w iring 
included wHh the firat inatallation 
and a unit price to add phone*. 
Sealed bid* addreaaed to the Coun-

?’ Judge, 201 N. Ruatelt, Pempa, 
X., will be received at the office 

of the Coumy Judge, Gray County 
Courthoute, Pampa, Texat uiuil 
10:00 a.m. oii the 2nd day of 
Dgeonber, 1991.
The Coimty retervet the right to 
reject any or all bid«, to  waive 
objection« baaed on failure to oom-< 
ply with formalitiet and to allow 
Correction of obviout or patent 
errort.

Carl Kennedy 
Couiay Judge 
Gray Couitty, Texat 
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GRAY County Retarded Citizen* 
A ttn., P.O. Box 883, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0883.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance* to auit your need*. (Ull 
for ettimale.

Johnaon Home Fumiahinga 
801 W. Fnaid«

14d Carpentry

806HIGH Plain« E p ilm y  Aaan.,
S. Brian. Room 2 1 ^  Amarillo, TX
79106.

HOSPICE of Pam pa. P.O. Box 
2782, Pampa.

Ralph Baxter 
Ccitractor A Builder 

Cuatom Home« or Remodeling 
663-8248

MARCH of Dime« Birth Defect* 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amwillo. TTC 79109.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof 
liming, all. cabinets, i 

tira. No 
u t, 663"

too amali. 
663-1130.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pwnpa.TX 790640939. ceiling*.

ling, I
rior, m ud, tape, blow  accouttic 

1.663-4840.
MUSCULAR 
3303 Olsen 
TX 79109.

tR  Dystrophy A ttn ., 
, Suite 203, Amarillo,

LAND C onttniction. Cabinati, 
bookcaaet, pmielmg, painting. Call 
Saiidy Lana, 663-696Ì7

PAMPA Fine Art* Attn. P.O. Box 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop. P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampe.

REMODELING, addition*, inaur- 
ance repair. 20 year* experience. 
Ray Deever, 663-0447,.

.R O N ’S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, drywall. fencing, mason

SlUIVIRA Girl Scout C ouncil, ry and roofira. 669-3172.
.ity Hall, Room 301, Pitnpa, Tx. ------------------ -------------------

79Ó63. OVERHEAD Door Repair.

RONALD McDonald Houae, 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, 17( 79106.

well Construction. 669-6347.
Kid

SALVATION Army. 701 S. Cuyler 
" ■ “  79065.Pampa, TX '

SHEPARD’S HeJpiM llanda, 422 
Florida, Pampa, lx .  7979063.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabiiiett, ceramic tile, acoustical 
oeilingt, paneling, painting, patiot. 
18 years local experience. Jerrv 
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Pwkt 6&9- 
2644

ST. Jude Children’s Research Hot 
p iu l. Atm; Memorial/Honor Pro-

Pgnhandl* Houm LbvaHng
0958 il

gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 
Memphii, Tern. 381484)3ÌZ

300,

For floor leveling call 669 
Pampa.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com 
piete floor leveling, deal with a

THE Don A  
C ancer Center 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

Sybil H arrington 
■300 W aflace

profeational the firit timel I-8CXJ- 
^ 9>-9563.

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
WT. S “ —

14e Carpet Service
907 
79016.

Station, Cenyon, TX

TRALEE C rii it  C enter For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingimill, 
Pwnpe.TX 79063.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walla, ceilin it. 
Quality doe (n't coat...It payat No 
steam  used. Bob Marx owner- 
oM etcr. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3341. Free eatimaiet.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
THE ESTATE OF ANNA 
MAUDE CARPENTER 

Notice it hereby given that origi
nal letters leatamentary upon the 
Estate of Aima Maude Carpenter, 
deceased, were granted tp us, the 
undersigned, on the 28th dey of 
October, 1991, in Cause No. 7453, 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County, Texat. All persons 
having claims againtt this estate 
which it currently being adminis
tered are required to pretera ihem 
to us within the time and io the 

'.planner prescribed by law.
DATED the 28ih day cf October, 
1991,

Johnnie Max Carpenter and 
HfTie Lou Everen, Joim 
Independent Executors 
of the Estate of 
Anna Maude Carpenter, 
Deceased
c/o Buzzard Law Firm 
Suite 436, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
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WHITE Deer Land Museum ip 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Call M3-1431.

2 Museums 14h General Services
W HITE Deer Land M useum: 
Pampa, Tbetday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

COX Fence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

ALANREED-McLean Area-Hit- 
lerical Museum: McLean. R c ^ a r  
museum hours II s.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Qoted 
Sunday

Laramore Master l.odt smith 
Call me out to let you in 

M5-KF.YS

DEVIL’S Rope Museum, McLean, 
T ues^y  thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday I p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointment only.

CONCRETE work all types, drive 
ways, sidewalks, patk>, etc. Small 
Jobs a specialty. Ron’s Construc
tion 669-3172.

FENCING. New construction and 
lair. Ron’s Construction, M9-

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4 :(Xj p.m. weekdays except Tues- 

iday.

repair.
3m .

U p.m. weekda' 
day, 1-3 p.m. Sun

HANDY Jim , general repair, 
painting, hauling, tree work, yard 
work, rototiling. 663-4307.

Aqu
Wildlife Museum; Fritch, hours 
IXseadey and Sunday 2-3 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday tnru Saturday, 
closed Motulay.

INSTALL steel siding, storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464,1-800- 
763-7071.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Phil Gamer has 
never managed a minor- or major-legue 
baseball team. But don’t tell him he 
doesn’t know about the modern-day play
er. He does. He was one of them.

"Having come through an era where 
we’ve had drug abuse, where we’ve had a 
lot of different things happen, having 
been on the ground floor of free agency 
and a whole new era there, players today 
can’t say it was different when you 
played,” said Gamer, named on Wednes
day as the Milwaukee Brewers’ new msn- 
ager.

” I’ve been through all of this atufT so I 
can draw on some of those experiences.”

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER'S 
OFF-PREMISES 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer's Off- 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and here
by gives notice by pnbli- 
catim of sucb appUcatkm 
in accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, des
ignated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.
The Wine and Beer 
retailer's Off-Premises 
permit appHcd for wil be 
used ia the conduct of a

MUSEUM Of The PUint: Perry- 
ton. Momiey U«u Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. W eekends during 
Suwsncr inoszha, 1 JO  p jn .r i pjB..

MASONRY, all types brick, Mock, 
stone. New construction  and 
rqsair. Ron’s Construction, M9- 
3171

OLD M obaetie Jail Museum'. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wadneaday.

NAVARRO Maionry. Brick woik. 
Mock, stone, concrete and stucco. 
New and repair. Reiidential and 
Commercial. M3-038I.

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 P4n. week- 

.-61

14i General Repair
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.nl.

PIONEER West Museum; Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn. to 3 pjn. weekdeyt, Saturday 
and Sunday.

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaired.

141 Insulation

RIVER Vklley Pioneer Museum ct 
Canadian, Tx. TVaatitey-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cloaed 
Saturday and Monday.'

BLOW in attic inaulaiion and lave 
SIS all yearl Free eatimatca. Reid 
ConsttucUon Co. 669-0464,1-80& 
765-7071.

14m Lawnmower Service

RQBERTS County M useum: 
Miami, Summer hours, Tiiaaday- 
Priday 10-5 pm . Sunday 2-3 pm. 
Cloaod Saturday and Monday.

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery lervloo available 
» 1  S. Cuyler. 663-8S43. _____
RADCLIPP Lasvnmowur-Chein- 
aaw Sales and Servie«, 319 S. 
Cuylar, 669-3393.

SQUARE Houae Mumum Panhan
dle. Ragular Museum hours 9 am . 
to 3:30 p m  woakdayt and 1-3:30 

bnsincM operated uader p m  Sundays, 
the oaaM of:

14n Paittthig
CALOBX Paim hi|. 
rior, mud, M

Harvy Mart#2 
1010 E. Prederk 

Pampa, Texas 79045 
AppllcMrt:

Allea Whitson 
■ 417 8. Barnes 
jeme Whitson 
2112 N. Wells 

Pampa,'Ibxas 79045 
HearfaigDalc 

Novemhor 4,1991 
'TfaM 9:30 a A  

Gray Ca Conrt Home 
Oct 31,1991 

C-93 Nov. 1,1991

oailings.
3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetici, free 
facials. SupMies and doHvorios.
CsS Dorodiy Vaugfoi 663-3117.

PAINTING and sbaasrock fiaish- 
ÍM. 33 yean. David and Joe. 663- 
2W3,649-7SS3.

ALOOHOUCS ANONYMOUO
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wsdsws- 
day, Thurfday, Friday I  p .« ..

14r Plowfag, Yard Work

ay, Friday a 
Satarday 12 i

Sunday II am  Woawa 'a i 
Sunday 4 pm. 669-0904.

lasm I

MARY Kay (
Paciaii,

WHHn 669-1

idSkia- 
oaS Ihada

/

ler, axle- 
low accoustic

YOUR Lawn and Oardaa «•■« 
alau  cara, plow, fhrad, troos

'irtauBod. Sonlert avaryday. 649-
9109. V.

14i

T«
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14r PlowiBg, Yard Work 69 Miicclaiicoiis

rnw farc ia l Msnwing 
Chuck Morgan 

665-70Ó7

CHIMNEY Púa can be pscveuad. 
Queen Ssraep Chitnney Cleawitig 
MS-4686 orWS-3364.

RESIDENTIAL leaf removal in 
gutters and lawiu. Lawna mani- 
cuiad and adged, evergreans sculp- 
Hrad for winter. 669-MS7, Bobby.

14s Plunbiag & Ifeatiag

BtiMers Pkimbing Supply
333 S. CuylerM 5-371l

BULLARD SERVICE CO . 
Plum teg Maimena|ioe asid 

Repair Specialist 
r m  s*n i* 6 8 , oto^moi/j

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air CondWonliig

Boffsr Highway MS-4392

' TarrVe Sawarlina Claaning
S31 7 days sveck. 669-1041.

JACK’S Plumbing Co. New con
struction , repair, rem odeling , 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

SEWER AND S lM d JN E
aetming. MS-4307.

SEASONED Locust Firewood, 
S140aoord.M5-8843.

69a Garage Sales
CHOICE Sewer and Drain Clean- 
ittg. 24 hour service. Weekends 
«Mf Holidays. 669-2622.

I4t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
‘TV’s, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, M oviu aiid Nimendos. Rent to 
oam. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 663- 
0504.

14u Roofing ,,

COMPOSITION roofing, competi- 
e rales 
5-6298.

tive rales. 20 y e u s  experience. 
MS- —

19 Situations

A Christian svoman would like to 
do babysining in her home. 669- 
7854.

21 Help Wanted

“ CHRISTMAS is C o m i» .” 
I.ooking for extra income? C^ll 
Avon today for free information, 
loa M u,M 5-5854._____________

A daily salary of S300 for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3685 extension 3106.

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble products from your 
home. Information 504-646-1700

. I t

SALE at Call’s Friday and Satur
day, 618 W. F rancis. Baseball 
cards, marblef, knives, many new 
items.

department P3140.

CHURCH nursery attendant, pre
fer adult. Sunday m orning, 
evening, Wednesday evenint arid 
any special service. M5-8887 or 
669-0730 after 5,_______________

TAKING Applications for Certi
fied Nurses Aids. 811 N. West.

70 Musical Instruments

WANTED. Attendent homemakers 
for the Pampa area. W illing to 
work weekends. Call I -806-'52- 
8480.

75 Feeds and Seeds

30 Sewing Machines

WT-: service all m aku and models 
of sewing machinds and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 

’ 214 !M. Cuyler,MS-2383.

WItoetor Evans Faad
Full line of Acco Feed 
We appreciate your butinestl 

M5-5881,669-2107

FCMt Sale: Cane Hay M5-6287
.......................  .hi I

77 Livestock

ypes, drive- 
, etc. Small 
1 Construe-

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Poster 669-6881

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop, 
'  113 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani

mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

ruction and 
ction, M9-

While Ho u m  Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

80 Pets And Supplies

ral repair, 57 Good Things To Eat B A S S e r j Hound pupp ie i for
Mle. Call 669-9524.

• ..............
HARVY Mart I, 304 E  17th, M5- 
2911. Fresh cooked B arbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Packs, 
Market slioed Lunch Meats.

60 HonseboM Goods

RENT TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN

Ws bava Rental Furniture  end 
AppKaaces to mit your needs. Cat! 
for estimate.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Sctctice dieu. 
R ^ s a  Animal Hospital, MS-2223.

FOR Professional canine and 
feline groom ing, call Alvadea 
Fleming, M 5 - i m ____________

FREE 2 year old Shih-Txu. Out
side dog. M5-4608.

Johnson Home nanishi 
801 W .Prmcii MS

isbtngf
-3361

'  SHOWCASE RENTALS
'Rent to own fnraishinp for yaw 
home. Rem by phone.

1700N.Hobw1 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

GOLDEN W heat O room nig. 
Cockers and Schnauzers a special
ty. 669-6337, Mona.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pm Salon 

7l5W .Pofter,669-l410

X3HN80NH0ME
FURM8HMQ8

Punpa’s standard of excellcfice 
to Home Fumsshingi 

•01 W.PrmcU 663^361

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by
GOLD living room sofa, 12x16 Joaim Fleetwood, seme location 
gold caract. Sm  700 N. Dwight, cell anytime. M5-4957.
669-6318.

62 Medikai E q u ip o i^

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Boda, Wheelchaira, rental and 
Salaa. Madioarc prwvidar 24 honr 
servtoa. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hoban, 6694)000

SEVEN adorable Sctoianzar
I for sale. 6 silvar, I ivhite.

69 MiKclRBeou

THE 8UNMME FACTORY 
Tmdy LmUmt Dealer 

Oo«tpl«i* telection on leathnr- 
erafl, ordk nsppllas 1313 Aloock, 
669-MI2.

RENT IT

atto oM't find k, < 
prabaWy get kl H.
Toel Ranul, 1320 S., Barnea, 
yfeena 665-3213.

me son me, I
C. Enbanks

STORAGE BULmiQ 
SALE

OC1904IOV.1S 
6X14 t O Q C  
■AIM
FRÜ OfUVIllY 

BAMOONmiCTKM 
•20W. KINQUMJ. 

FAMFA.TX.II6-3M2

2 crypts in memory Gardens Mau- 
fo lenm , for sale at reasonable 
price. 409-423-2313.________

ADVERTISING M alcrtal te  bn 
le ce d  In th e  P em pa Newa

be p ieced th re sg h  th e  
Pampe Newt Office Only.______

'CELLULA R Phone: Use for 1 
year and installation. $50. M 9-

GRlZZWELLSfRby Bill Schorr

SORRŷ
OUT OF 
C A H O V * .*  
MM4*BOUT 
A B tT f  
OF MV 
f b P S i C U E w .

106 Commercial Property 120 Autof For Sale

GREAT location , rem odeled, 
peimed, good locmioo, large don- 
ble Morege garage, oversize single

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
S69W.Pofler 669-0926

stoTM garage, oversize angle 
iga, 3 bewooms, 2 baths. Shed 

Marie, Reakot, M5-S436.

L B A ^  or sale. Excellem industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square feet. 669-3638.

KNOWLES
Used Can

101 N. Hobwt MS-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
114 RecreatkNial Vehicles

FIREWOOD for sale. Seasoned 
Mesquite, $133 cord, $70 rick, 
delivered. 669-2149.

I . . .  — ................  . . . I

JIM organ with accompaniment. 
Plays tapes and have music. Radio 
stereo , AM /FM '8  track home 
en tertainm ent. See at 1114 S. 
Faulkner, M5-8I97.____________

MESQUITE Firewood $130 pm 
cord delivered, $110 on farm in 
McLem. 779-3172.

80 Pets and Supplies 98 linifamished Houses 100 Rent, Sale, IVade 103 Homes For Sale
T O ^ v e  away baby kittcn^^669-

89 Wanted To Bny

2 bedroom , w asher, dryer 
hookups, nice part of town. HUD 
acoepmd. t e  2118 Williston.

WANT To buy old MwMet. MS- 
0673.

2 bedrooms, 617 Yeager $173,629 
:hristy $173. flOC 

each. MS-2234.
N. Christy $173. $100 deposit

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $330 month, 
$130 deposit. MS-2336,665-0079.

Stionr LocntkMM
2113 H o te t  and 2121 Hobart. 
Call Joe at M5-2336 or 663-2832.

New Location
JAJ Flea Market. 409 W. Brown. 
Phone 663-5721. Open 10-3 
Wedneiday thru Sunday.

CRAFT And Garage Sale: New

tift itemi, double knit lap throws, 
outhw eit -eeramics, ping pong 

table, tools, 12 gauge shotgun, 
chainsaw, lots o f  miscellaneous. 
Healed Garage. 1949 N. Sumner, 
Friday, Saturday 8-3.

ELSIE’S Flea Mwket Sale; ^ ’s 
bicycle, rocker, dinette set with 4 
chairs, occasional chair, 3 piece 
brats and glass uM es, women’s 
size 46 jeans and Mouses, men’s 
large jeans. Family winter clothes, 
blankets. Huge m iscellaneous. 
10:00 a.m. W M netday through 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: Friday 1-3, Satur- 
2333 Chestnut. Sofas, 

quilts, Manketf, tilverpitte  flat- 
ware set, etc.

MOVING sale: Saturday, 921 E  
Fisher. Furniture and miscella-

95 Puraisbed Apartments

ROOMS for Mnticmen. Shosvers, 
dean , quiet. $33. a weak. Davis 
Hotel. II61/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, 
or 669-9137.__________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
caMe Lv. $33. a sveek. 669-3743.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom tpartmems. 
W eight room , jogging tra il. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, MS-7149.

3 bedroom house, in Travis district 
for rem or tale. MS-3438. 103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom, carpet, hookups, no 
pets. Utilities paid, deposit, low 
rent 669-2971,669-9879.

3 or 4 bedroom, 2 bath, carpeted 
house for rent or sa le .£ a ll MS- 
1376 after 6.

C3.EA?I 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-36727^3-3900.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
M3-3IS8

Custom Houtet-Resnodelt . 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
M5-7037...M5-2946

CLEAN 2 bedroom house. M9- 
9332,669-3013.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Fumishad, uniismished 1 bedroom. 
MS-2903,669-7883.

CLEAN upstairs efficiency, $173 
I ,  bills pail' 

month. 6tó-4Í3Í after 3.
month

CLEAN 3 bedroom, I bath. Cor
ner lot, fenced yard. Carpet, panel
ing. 1300 Starkw eather. $300 
month, $100 Deposit. 669-6973, 
669-6881.

3 bedroom, I Mock from grade 
school. ReasonaMy priced. MS- 
1534, M5-29S6 after 6._________

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick. 
Like new home. Very nice. 9% 
assumaMe loan. $73.000. 1620 N. 
Zimmert Sl MS-2607.

DOGWOOD Apartmems, 1 bed
room furnished apastmem. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9932.

no deposit 1st CLEAN furnished or unfurnished, 
I or 2 bedroom houses. Deposit 
required. Inquiri! at 1116 Bona.

For rent 3 bedroom, 3 bath, car-, 
port, caipet, fence, cock top. MS- 
IM I, 6 ^ 2 3 0 .

4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for 
tale by owner. Assumable loan 
with good interest rate. Can be 
seen by calling MS-2628 after 3 
weekdays.

^  TWILA FISI^R REALTY
M5-3560

FOR rent efficiency apartm ent pOR rem in Lefort, 3 bedroom, 2 
$200, $30 deposit Located 838 S. both, svasher, dryer hookup, fenced 
Cuyler. M 3-I60S  tone 0118 or w ith garage. $273 and $100 
M5-1973. ^ deposit M>4616.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realtors 

669-1863, M5-0717

LARGE 1 bedroom in nice neigh
borhood. No pets. 663-6‘720.

LARGE I bedroom, motAm, cen
tral heat/air. Sk 
peu.CallM 3-4
Irai heat/air. Single or couple. No 

4HS.

MOBILE home, appliances, wash
er, diyer, storage buildina. Defer 
couple or single over 'O. M S-

NICE 2 bedroom , 'qdiei street.

bedroom with cellar.
equity, nici 
665-6887.

TRASH A Treasure Flea Market 
Sale. Sofa, full size bed, pickup 
tool box, new iiems added. Open 
Thursdey-Sunday. 407 W. Foster.

~TZZm—;----------------------------- washer, dryer hookup. $230, and
NICE I b e d r ^  a p a r t i ^ U , ^ -  deposit. I i3  S. Wells. Call M5- 
ly furnished. Mils paid. M3-4M2. 9^ 0 .

NICE apanment near High 
G a r ^  paridng. 669-6831 
2633V ltf 6 pjn.

School.
orM S-

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and uted pianot. Starting ai 
$40 pet month. Up lo 6 months of 
rem will apply lo purchate. h ’t all 
righi bere in Pampa a l Tarpley 
Ntoik. MS-12S1.

NICE one bedroom s. $173 to  
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Action Realty.

NICE 3 bedroeut 1 1/2 bath, dou- 
t e  ganga. $373. SOI Ida^solia. 
A c tte  Really 66»  1221.________

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

96 Unfurnishgd Apts. 99 Storage Buildings
FURNISHED and Unfurnished 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. Nel
son. MS 1875.

MM STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CallM9-2929.

offer”. Action Really 669-1221.

1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room , jogging tra il. 
Caprock A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

CHÚCK’i

NICE I bedroom apartmenu,j>att- 
ly furnished. Mils paid. M5-4M2.

( ’•SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
MS-IISO or 669-7703.__________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 663- 
4842.

97 Furnished Houses

FREE adorable puppies. M3-1303.

FREE to a good home, female. 
Border Collie. 669-0639.

I bedroom house. Bills paid, $223 
month, $100 deposit. 669-9475.

1 bedroom, partly furnished. 943
S. Nelson. $163 plus deposit. M3- 
6158,669-3842 Realtor._________

2 bedroom Golden Villa moMIe 
home, 1116 Perry. $330 month, 
$130 deposit. M5-2336, MS-0079.

2 bedroom trailer, $223 month, 
$l00deposh. 669-9475._________

2 bedroom trailer. MS-6720. No 
pe«»_________________________
COUN'TRY hom e, 2 bedroom , 
washer, dryer, water furnished. 
$273, $150 deposit 669-7808.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom house 
with svasher and Ayer. $273 plus 
d ^ o i i t  6 ^ 1 1 9 3 ._____________

SMALL, c lM n J ^ n te  ¿lose in.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Vviouf sizes 
M5-0079, M5-2450

HWY132 Industrial P»k
MM-MAXI STORAGE

3x10-10x10-10x13 
10x20-20x40 

Office Spece for rem 
M9-2142

ACTION SELF STORAGE
lOx 16 and 10x24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

paneled and Suitable for
single working man. $200 a month 
Mill paid. 663-4SI9.

98 UnfurBilhed Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 6M-23S3.

I bedroom house, caipet, paneling, 
stove, refrigaraior. Quiet and pri
vate neighborhood. MS-4S4X

N o ^ V N
aiui»

Pam D a te -------------- 44«-M44
Judy I b y t o r ............

m Vtord.--------------- 448-1 to )
Warms Ward, CRL Iraksr 

M i i i . i _ m . M d U

tm .r

SH«5 J
I H C .

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

N. SUMNER, Crowded, nevsr 
when you inveti in this ipscious 
brick, 3 Inge bodroomi . 2 MU buhs 
borne. Specious living room, light 
end eirU den. Leige utility room. 
Piuehly peintod interior. Covorod 
polio. MLS 2063.

GROOMING, exotic Mrds, pets, 
full lin t pot fupplies. lams and 
Science Diet doe and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kcmucky, 
M S-SIOl

2 bedroom 1213 Garland. M S- 
6138,669-3842 Realtor.'

2 bedroom, L bath, whk garime. 
$170 a month, $23 dejiotk IMS 
Naal Rd. 669-21 IS after 3 pxn.

2 bedroom. 2412 (Jkarlat. Call 
R obaru  663-6138 or M 9-2322 
Quentin Williaim Raillon .

SUZTS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
Wa now offer ou tside runs. 
Larga/small dogs welcome. Still 
offertoi^jpoom ui^^K C pupptes.

2 bedroom, oemral ham, Lefon at, 
Ijra^^ran^i^kitoric, Realtor, 665-

I II .1 I . ! l ': i t n . i l  k 
h • l l \

WRBAVE 
Urnings far eM aa bnildtoga. 

oagm. lt■m lM ill M ld tag s^

' " n u o M A B J o r r ^ ”  
ANALTBV 

Cel m if yap aiB hi *a  u te m  el 
~1iM year bmm Our sudf af an»

6 6 9  2 5 2 2

s llllliiin to ^
IREALTQRS

3
Keugy Idw ards Inc

"Sdiling F om p o  Sine* 1 9 5 2 ”

DOGWOOD
Brick 3-ba4Mom hama wkk 2 bed. nieptece in die family room. Camrri
beet A air. Oenge. O te . MLS 1468.___

PRICE REDIXW) • NORTH FAULKNER • t29,999
aai 3 baimam hmns widi oM al hmi A ek Uvtag mam A 4an. Oeod 

m e ^  N ee Raduoadt MU 1190.
NOKTH FAULKNER

3 badseeaia, I 1/2 bathe. Ceuwel heat, geasge. naadi acme wodi. bm w«dd 
arneahmm M U I7T7.

MAGNOUA
iwuhadammweteamba a gaud riirim hama. Singlagaiaga wtdi t e a r
p, t e s t e « .  M U  20M

HARLEM
3 hadraom wWi t e  af room for d .  money would mafca I gaad inmat at

t e  t e a .  M U  212).
■ANKi^  ^

N dom uaiy.'M U

Rm tosh O R I.

NEAT 2 bedroom, new paim, car
port, fence. Bkcelleni lot single, 
couple, renul. Below appraisal 
SiODOO, $2,000 down- owner will 
carry. 669-2433.

BILLS (XJSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-'Tiroe trailers, Cabo vert, Large 
selection o f toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hol>art, MS- 
4313. _______________

1980 29 fool Psce' Anow. Extra 
nice. 669-7873.

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Cretto. Easy tom s 
663-0423

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cms 

AAA Rentals 
I200N.Hobmt 665-3992

Superiot RV Center 
I0l9Alcock '  

Parts and Service

egal.
Good condKion. u l l  after 6.p.m. 
MS-3630.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, ftreptoce, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. M 9-766S or 
669-7M3after6.

115 TfaUcr Parks

.R E D  DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue PHA approved 
Wagner Well S e rv ice .6 6 9 ^ 9

1988 GMC Suburban. One owner, 
extra clean. 2130 N. Banks. 669- 
2191. __________________

1991 Aerostar van, V6 , power 
siceringArakes, till, cruise control, 
Am/Fm cassette. Assume imy- 
rnems, nothing down. MS-8004.

TWO Houses on same lot: 2  bed
room, and I bedroom. Furnished. 
Let your rem make your payments. 
Also I diqiles with house in back. 
All furnished. Excellent income 
property. Call M5-07S1 starting 
iVieaday - 3 p.m.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. MS-2736.

AUTOMOBILES
BAD CREDIT O K  I98»91 mod
els, Guaranteed «¡preval, no down 
payment

1 800-233-8286,24 hours

104 Lots

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Ftm P in t Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units avaiMUe. MS-0079, 
MS34S0.

124 Tires & AcccssoriM

2300 Block Beech MLS 1950 L, 
1000 Block N. Dwight MLS 
193M. Owner will accept reason
able offer. Bobbie Nisbet REAL- 
TX»M3-7037.

FREE passangcr flau. Pridm only. 
Mention this ad. 601 S. Cuyler, 
MS-0503. Double L Tire.

FRASH^R A aes Hast-1 or more 
acres. Paved sheet, utilities. Balch 
Real Etute, MS-8075

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lou. Clott in. Wmer paid. 
669 2142.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
SOTW. Foster, M5 8444.

125 Parts & Accessories
118 Trailers

street 669-0503
Spac
i»3.

28 foot triple axel, 5ih wheel stock 
trailer. 669-6881.

STAN’S Auto A Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt uM  and 
Ford engines. S u te  inspection, 
new winodiields. M5-1007.

120 Autos For Sale
105 Acreage

126 Boats & Accessories

CLASSIC Beauty 915 North 
Somerville Street w p te  deluxel 
Two sto^ , formal liv ing  formal 
dining with comer hutch. Fireplace 
in den with all of windows. Deck. 
M a iu r  bedroom suite u p au irs  
with extra room for nursery, office 
or sewina. W hirlpool tub with 
cedar wallt in matter bath. TWo 
bedrooms plus second bath down- 

t e l e  
nty on 
>ting <

MLS 1942. Seller says “make

FOR tale; 45 acres of fenced pas
ture. Four miles West of Lefors. 
Call 835-2969 after 5:30.

(^LBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pantiac-Buick 

GMC stid Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1M5 •

Parker Boau A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

I plus •
stairs. Seller is offering one vear 
warranty on systems arid will nelp 
on closing costs. Great $54,900.

COUNTRY Living. Beautiful 3 
bedroom brick plus kids play 
house in back. Spacious living and 
dining area. LoU of storage on 100 
X 185 lot. City water, new cable 
service. Remodeled. Ready to 
move in. 2100 Cole Addition. M5- 
5488.

FOR tale: 2 houses to be moved. 
669-6058.

LARGE 1 bedroom, carport, wall 
heater, refrigerator and stove. 
Small down payment. Payment 
from $165 to $190. 8 to 10 year 
payout.
Large 3 bedroom, carport, cellar, 
fenced, completely redone. Down 
paymenL PaymenU $345 to $390. 
David Hunter Real Estate 663- 
290H.

SHARP MICROWAVE

P R C -H O L I D A Y

SALE!
BEAT^THE 
CHRISTMAS 
RUSH 
BUY 
NOW!

SAVE
NOW
ON A

CARIIUSEL
MICROWAVE 

OVEN
Ask About Sharp Rebate

SHARP MICROWAVE OVENS 
STAR T AS LOW AS 

$1 0Q95

Johnson ■
Home Furnishings

801 W. Francis 665-3361
IN STORE FINANCING 

90 DAYS ■ MASTERCARD
SAME AS VISA

CASH DISCOVER
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Survey finds most
By JIM ABRAMS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ameri
cans say they support environmental 
protection, Iwt most aren’t willing to 
pay niore for “green products” and 
many are misinformed about the 
effectiveness of recycling, said a 
poll released today by a business- 
oriented group.

The nationwide survey of 1,004 
adults found that half felt a landfill 
located within 10 miles of their 
homes would very likely cause 
health problems. Three-fourths were 
enthusiastic about waste-to-energy 
conversion, but 40 percent thought

such a facility within 10 miles 
would be unhealthy.

The survey was conducted in 
August by the Roper Orpnization 
for Citizens For TTie Environment, 
or CFE, an advocacy group that says 
it seeks “ pro-market” solutions to 
environmental problems. The mar
gin of error was plus or minus 4 per
centage points.

In the poll, 58 percent of the 
respondents said disposable diapers 
help cause severe solid waste p ^ -  
lems and 57 percent said plastic 
foam is a serious polluter.

But Stephen Gold, executive 
director of CFE, said the reality is 
that such items account for little

.  ̂ BEST AVAILABLE COPY
misinformed about sotid waste disposal

. **Tht publk doean*t have a good grasp of the problem. It per
ceives certain items as being bad, especially non-recyclable 
products, even if those products play only a minor role in our

-StephB.G«W  
CFE executive director

more than 1 percent of solid waste 
and occupy less than 1 percent <HT 
landfills.

“The public doesn’t have a good 
grasp of the problem,” Gold said. 
“ It perceives certain items as being 
bad, especially non-recyclaMe prod
ucts, even if those products play 
only a minor role in our solid waste 
problems.”

More than one-third of those sur

veyed thought that 100 pacent of 
items turned into recycling pro
grams get turned into new producu. 
That compares with actual recy
clable figures of less than 20 per
cent, CPE said.

it said that while studies have 
found that few materials regardleu 
of origin break up in modem land
fills, ’’misguided’’ public percep
tions have influenced policy deci-

sions on biodegradable producu.
Florida, for example, prohibiu 

non-degradable retail plastic grocery 
bags and is considering a ban on 
pltutic foam. Gold said.

On a general level, 48 percent of 
those polled said environmental 
considerations were more important 
than economic growth, compared 
with 27 percent who put the econo
my first But 38 percent said they 
would not pav more to get environ- 
memaHy superior producu.

While consumers with incomes 
of moré than $50,000 spent more 
on environm entally  friendly 
’’green products,”  the average 
increase in the price o f an item

they were willing to pay dropped 
from 8.2 percent in 1990 to 6.8 
percent'in 1991.

More than two-thnds in the high
est income bracket recycle newspa
pers, against only 23 percent of 
those earning less than $15,000 
annually, the survey indicated. Six 
out of 10 Americans recycle alu
minum cans, compared widi 46 per
cent for newspapers, 38 percent for 
plastic bottles and 37 percent for 
glass.
. CFE was founded in January by 

the Citizens for a Sound Economy 
Foundation, which promoius lower 
taxes, free trade and government 
deregulatioa

V-

Last W eek’s 
W inn er

Vendali Treadw ell 
of Pam pa

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1
7:30 P.M.

PAMPA HARVESTERS
VS

DUMAS 
IN DUMAS

$ i •00
WEEK

“CLIP o u r [00
WEEK

T h e . i ^ n o f i

flíérch
m m nii

EnterOurffl Now
To e n te r, a ll you have to  do  le  g u e ss  th e  sco re  o f th e  g am e lis ted  below  

and  send  it to  T h e Pam pa N ew s, F o o tb a ll C o n test, B ox 2198;Pam pa,*'^  
Texas 79065. E n tries  m ust be p o s t m arked  no la te r th an  M o n d ay each  
w eek b efo re  th e  gam e. W in n ers  w ill be an n ou nced  each  w e e k  In th is  

lo c a tio n . In th e  case o f a  tie  th ere  w ill be a d raw in g . W in n e r w ill be
d eterm in ed  by c lo se st g u ess .

NAME:_______________ ADDRESS: _______ P H O N E:_J\_
Nov. 8 G am e Pam pa H arvesters______vs. C aprock______

Coronado Center

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Don and Donny Snow

447 W. Brown i .669-6771

665-5729 314 S. Starkweather

^ 0 0  W. Foster 665-4241

669-1009 2537 Perryton Parkway

2545
Perryton
Parkway

kTaáTM
1

M ALI. 1 Dept, store 
Houre Váry

JC Penney
Pam pa Mall 

665-3745 '

WAYNE’S 
WESTERN WEAR

1504 N. Hobart 665-2925

DEANS PHARMACY
22Ì7 PerrytiA Pky. 669-6896

CONEY ISLAND 
CAFE

114 W. Foster 669-9137

S  DORMAN
^ T I R E  A  SER V IC E C O ., ÍNC

1800 N. Hobart 665-5302

HARVY MART
No.l No. 2

304 E. 17th 1001 E. Frederic
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Leiiiis Supply, Inc.
Wholetaie, Safety, Induttrial, Hardware Suppllee
317 S. Cuy 1er, Pampa 669-2558

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

TOP O’ TEXAS
QUICK LUBE

Featuring Quality Pennzoil Products 
Nalda St. & Border Hwv. 6 6 5 ^ 5 0

LARRY BAKER
Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 

6654392 TACLAimiai 2711 Aieoek

EARL HENRY BEAR 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Earl and Curtiss Henry
______mm.

B&B Pharmacy
Inside Randy’s Food Store 

401 N. Ballard
665-5788 669-1071

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

PACK NUIL
MflIUNQ C E N T ^

Your One-Stop Shipping Spot 
1506 N. Hobart 6854171

216TÍ. Cuyler SHOE FIT CO. 665-5691

ROBERT KNOWLES
Oldemobile-Cadillac 

121 N. Ballard 669-3233

ÍIT I2X N SB A N K
at TRUST COMPANY

300 W. Kinowntli

Member FDIC
omee 

«60« MB 3Bta

401N. Ballard

RANDY’S 
FOOD STORE

W n  nOMTB
Saje, to 11 pjB.Dely

|lam pa N rin s
A Freedom Newspaper ̂

403 W. AtcNson 669-2525

COUNTY
Lincoln Mercury 

70 1W. Brown 6654404
300 E. Brown

805 N. Hobart 
665-1665

Gulberson-Stowers
I

Pampa, Texas

' O S g h N
Coo&ry

C H E V R O L E T

CHEVROLET -  PONTIAC - BUICK - QMC - TOYOTA


